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H. THS BOY MONKS.FATHER SPENCER S PLAN.ÏHE SECTS AND SECRET SOCIE

TIES.
vlnctng force of this equally true pro 
position : All men have deeply and 
lrradlcally implanted In their nature
a conviction that the external, physV , qj ,be drif, Homeward, as manifest- 
cal world about them exists. And ^ by tbe general proueness of several 
thus the common sense and belief of protestant denominations In their attl 
mankind contradict the teaching of tnda on imp0rt«.nt questions, on no 
Christian Science, that nothing exists I 0[ber point possibly Is there tuch a 
but mind or spirit. If the voice Bompiete nullification of their previous 
of the human race Is valid, as it

past ; and the future, If we ate but 
obedient to the voice of the 
Church, shall give further proof 
of its truth and excellence. 
In fact It is the only system. 
President Hadley of Yale came very 
near admitting It a short time ago, 
and thoughtful men are beginning to 
see that there must be something 
wrong with the opposing system that 
turns oat annually a crop of mental 
dyspeptics, and worse, and that pre 
sûmes to teach ethics without God and 
psychology without the human soul.

^he (Edtholic Victor!).

London Saturday. August 10, 1901

THE CBURCH AND SCIENCE.

JÏ How They Were Trained In the Middle
Age..It It related of Father Ignatius Spen

cer, the convert and Passlonlst. that he 
formed a plan for converting England 
to the true faith once more by making 
the Irish people saints. He believed, 
that Is, In the force not of good ex 
ample ouly, but of exceptional and 
united good example. Underneath 
this thought, however, lay one dearer 
to his heart and more Intimate still,—
It was his Intense longing for the sb 
solute triumph of Jeeus Christ over the 
world of souls for which He died, 
shall never rest," he said, "as long as 
there Is any soul on earth who does not 
love God perfectly."

This is the true meaning of the 
Laague motto, 11 Thy Kingdom Come, " 
—that God shall reign absolute 
sovereign, visibly and without opposi
tion, over the world He made. This Is 
the meaning of the broken and Sacred 
Heart of Christ, and of His cry on the 
cross, " I thirst." The brave and In
tensely chlvalrtc soul of Father Spencer 
actually believed that this result could 
as brought about practically, as men 
strive to bring to a successful and 
practical issue any plan In which they 
are deeply Interested. He thought he 
could begin with the faithful Irish, 
kindling In their hearts, by God's 
grace, fiery zeal for their own person 
al sanctification, not from mere per 
sonal motives only, but as a means for 
the salvation of others. He wanted 
every Irish Catholic, man, woman and 
child, to become a saint, and so win 
England to the faith. With that pur
pose in view, he gave no less than two 
hundred and forty five " little mis 
sions " or short retreats In rather 

than six years all over Great

How did the monks civilize the 
rough sons of the North ? They knew 
that the boy Is father to the man, that 
one generation of mortal men gives 
place to another. Wh-’Q the task of 
trying to wean the old worshipers of 
Thor and Wodau from their supersti
tions proved loo difficult even lor a son 
of St. Benedict, he cast his eye on the 
little heathen children, whose guileless 
souls were still easily Impressible and 
could not but feel drawn by the teach
ing of Him who became a child for us 
and all through His life loved little 
children, and bade them come to Him 
and would have become us like unto 
them. We need not therefore be sur
prised when we read of the Boy Monks 
of the Middle Ages, for the step from 
receiving Into the monasteries, and in- 
sti noting the little Goths and Franks 
and Saxons and Lombards and making 
them full-Hedged religious, with vows 
taken by proxy, was but a short one. 
Infant baptism was a precedent in 
point. If a sponsor could contract the 
solemn vows of baptism In the name 
of the speechless babe, why could not 
the same be done for the vows of relig
ion ? The practice, though not unlaw
ful, was, of course, Imprudent and 
therefore forbiddem by the Church In 
later times.

How did those little monks spend 
their time In the cloister ? We have 
only to turn over the pages of the old 
chronicles, and read the histories ol 
such men as Walaford Strabo, Abbot 
of ltelchenau, who was brought 
monastery when he could just talk, or 
of St. Bmlface, who joined the sedate 
ranks of the Saxon Benedictines at the 
age of five, or of St. Bode, who went to 
the schooljof Wearmouth at seven, or of 
St. Paul of Verdun, who passed from 
the cradle to the cloister, to see the 
beautiful side of that infant cloister 
life and, at the same time, get a 
glimpse at the educational system of 
the Benedictltes.

Clothed In their tiny hooded gowns, 
the little Benedictines would Imitate 
all day the actions of their elder con
freres. They would sit In choir, go to 
the dining hall and to the recreation 
grounds with them, and when the 
hours for study came, some learned 
brother would teach them their letters. 
The first text book was not a picture 
book about cat and dog and bird, but 
the Psalter for book of the Psalms. 
The one hundred and fifty glorious 
songs of David and the other Hebrew 
lyrists had to be ‘1 conned by rote.” 
This had been the common practice 

the faithful from the days of

In analyzing the Imaginary antag- 
between Church and Science,ontsm

yf jj Mallock declared In 1900 that 
"If the Christian religion holds Its own 
at all In the face of secular knowledge 
It Is the Christian religion as embodied 
In the Church of Rome, and not In any 
form of Protestantism, that will survive 
in the Intellectual contest. ” 
cast Is becoming more apparent every 
d»y. We remember that when the 
evolutionary philosophy attracted at
tention some Individuals predicted that 
It would cause the downfall of Rome, 

however, still stands, and the

position as In the view with which the 
most certainly Is, to prove the ex I are 0omlng to regard secret so 
latence of a first cause U Is equally , oletled
valid in proving, against the Chris- These have been as the apple of the 
tlan Scientist, the real external exist eye ,0 Protestantism. Secret societies 
ence of this world of matter. He must, bave been cherished and fostered under 
then, either decline the use of the voice I ^ wing of reformers, 
of human nature as an argument to hsye jjlned the fraternity and Invited 
prove a first cause or accept the full and urged othere to do so. And If their 
sweep of that voice, be leve in the real- motlve for dolng B0 lg BOt suffi îlently 
Ity of the material world, and cease to jfroan(je(i in the declarations of bene- 
be a Christian Scientist. He may not Tolence and the professions of brother 

Elsewhere we give Mr. McCrackan’s accept that voice when It affirms a hood wblcb these societies make, then 
short statement of Christian Science truth that chimes with a doctrine held m be found ln the antagonism 
principles, as he understands them, by him ln common with the rest of | whlob tbe Catholic Church has ever 
With all due respect, we must say that men, and reject it when Its affirms dlfected toward theae societies and ln 
we find in It that same indefiniteness tloos contradict peculiar doctrines held (he klndred feellng which they re 
that we have found ln the writings of by himself alone. turned, There was no danger to be
the founder of Christian Sclenceism Mr. McCracken misrepresents Chris fwred from th„ eecret societies which 
and other exponents of Its doctrines tlan belief when he says the Christian the Chutoh B0 urgently opposed as to 
Owing to this Indefiniteness it Is im- concept of God Is that He is subject to forb[d uuder penalty of elCommunlca 
possible to get a clear apprehension of limitations of outline and form ; ‘ in tl(m h(jr chlldren from joining any of 
the system as a whole. This makes It other words, a man-made God has been tbem
necessary, ln criticising, to deal with manufactured to satisfy a limited hu- Tfae Chnroh muat fear them, and 
isolated statements rather than with man concept." Those who complain therefore [0 lDjare the Church, to 
propositions or doctrines as coherent, so dolefully of being the victims of mike war m03t effectively upon her, the 
constituent parts of a complete system, misrepresentation should be very care- bMt wag to strengthen these
Every branch, twig, leaf, bud, flower ful when they attempt to state the be- B03ieUes This has been done, and to- 
and fruit of a true system of philosophy llefs of others. We need not stop da, ln this country the various secret 
or religion should be so correlated that here to give the Christian conception 80Qletle9 have a large and constantly 
one starting from any given point can of God. If Mr. McCrackan does not wl membership, and it is not too 
follow from leaf to twig, from twig to know tt-and, judging from what he ^ach tQ that ln p0Wer and Influ- 
branch, from branch to trunk, and has just said, he does not—we advise far BurpaBB the Protestant
from trunk to root, or ultimental him to consult some Catholic theolog cburcbeB
truth, on which the system rests. The leal work that treats of the subject. Thoafl denominatlons which fostered
absence of such coherence and correl- (4) "Christian Science teaches that ^ oteoted themln their birth now 
ation between the constituent parts of God is spirit or mind. Btand ln dread „f them and fear their
a sy stem Is demonstrative of Its fallacy. To be definite this statement should . Acd welj tbey might, for to 
Such correlatlonshlp and coherency of be : God is a spirit or mind. With- Jmen the lodge comes before and
doctrines we find not ln Christian out the article unity and Individuality supersedes entirely the house of
Science as presented by its expound- are not affirmed. If the absence of orshlpto which he has affiliated him 
era On the contrary, we find a con | the article Is not intended to Indicate a oIcect»d by virtue of h!« an-
gerles of vague, non-conslstent, in- denial of unity and individuality, we ^Soeden» to dtoî» 
compatible doctrines, sometimes as in- have on this head no particular fault There is something in the compost 
comprehensible and elusory as Delphic to find with the definition. But what Qf m or maDy of hlm at any 
oracles, and about It all a pious tone does the Christian Scientist mean bv I ^ which calls for fuss and feathers, 
and Christian manner of speech well "spirit or mind ? The truth of his ,g legg of CBremony about the un
calculated to affect those who are in- definition of God depends on his answer ed #avage than man in a higher
dined to follow the impulses of senti- to this question. Does he mean by and yet even the 8aTage is notment rather than the dictates of | mind what Hobbes and H“*ley-whom thfg propenslty.
reason. I he quotes approvingly bmind The farther one goes In the scale of

Yielding to the necessity of dealing Huxley says : What we call mind lvmzatlon and the higher ln the
with isolated propositions rather than is nothing bnt *,™ social scale, the more is the longing for 
with the system as a whole, we will different Perr®*"HUD the Chris ceremony apparent, 
now make some comments on Mr. Me- by certain relations. If the Uhr s g0i6mn and Imp sing ceremonies
Crackan's short exposition. We have tlan Scientist believes with Hnx ey (g thfl beartP of „an and from
numbered his paragraphs, for the sake that mind Is a mere hf*P .°I theP simplest and least ceremonious,
of convenience or reference. , , I of Perceptions, then In defining God ,g *0 r00tlng out this attribute.

(1) " This ulterior principle > of as mind he means that God Isa mere CgTem lB Dataral where there are
Christian Science ) is a proper under- heap or collection of rerceptlon^ dlfferent dlffaient degrees. The
standing of the nature of God. Does Mr. McCrackan mean to say the- lnferlor (eela hlB inferiority to the su

But who is to determine what Is the I God Is that and nothing more _ I jor and muat needs express It In his 
proper understanding of the nature of | When he I demeanor and actions. The superior
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CHRIS TUN SCIENCE.

It Is amusing to observe the serious- 
with which Christian Science Isness

treated by some writers. They handle It 
- committalgently, and their non 

statements lead 
that, after all,

one to Imagine 
there must be

In It. But Chris- 
set forth by Its

something 
tlan Science, as 
venerable authoress, Is merely a verbal 
nightmare—a medley of absurdities. 
Back ln the eighteenth century 

not given to the

g in aid

Pres.

to the
more
Britain where there were Irishmen— 
and we know they are everywhere— 
—hoping the movement might spread 
to the colonies.

We must not imagine that with his 
holy death his project died. As Gar 
cla Moreno said, “God never dlon, " 
and the plans and prayers of His 

abide with Him

when men were 
fathering of every speculative change- 
lng they would have laughed It out ofMBER existence
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tee present age.
If there Is one thing more than an

other trying to one’s nerves, ln hot 
weather especially, It Is the fulsome 
laudation of present day conditions. 
Our age has undoubtedly many claims 
to our admiration, but they should not 
be allowed to lead us Into meaningless 
eulogy. We have our defects, and our 
civilization, though bedizened with 
twentieth century trappings, Is not the 
great and glorious thing described by 
the journalist and platform orator. 
And we are sure that with a little of 
the sturdiness of past ages in matters 
of faith, of their reverence for author
ity, of their accuracy in statement and 
sane views of life’s duties, our ever
lasting repetition of superlatives 
might have some justification.

saintly servants
Father Spencer's fundamental Idea 
was St. Paul's Idea, that we are called 
to be saints. It was also the teaching 
of the King of the saints, of their per 
feet and divine Exemplar, Jesus 
Christ: " Let your light so shine be
fore men, that they may see your good 
works, and glorify yonr Father Who Is 
Heaven. " By performing the jubilee 
we hearten or rejuvenate onr faith, re
new onr loyalty to Mother Chnrch, 
openly profess ourselves her children, 
multiply onr acts of contrition, and 
proclaim before the world onr actual, 
existing bond of union with the great 
head of the Church at Rome. By our 
visits to the Blessed Sacrament, by our 
frequent thought of the Sacred Heart 
pierced by men’s sins, yet still lovingGod ? lou will ooserve iaav yuUr , „„ m„.u vu= . on hlg -, however „man ms su ïheglnne: bv our acts of adoring loveterlor principle begs the whole ques- perfect splrlt who la the creator of ? porlorltyP demandB outward exprès- tb d our ;ayyera t0 become ln our own

tlon, for It assumes that the world, with If eo, “•^“nitton lBfor* ati0nthey 8‘on of the reverence due him, and heartB more Uke to the Heart of Jesus,
all Its Inspired prophets, Bs theologU gives ChriMlane no Informal y lng|gtg upon havlng lt rendered. b our ye,rnlng desires that every-

vvAnr ans and philosophers, had no proper had not before Christian Science w Thus man employed ceremonies and b„dy_not only our nearest and dear
LBILDREN AND THE STAGE, understanding of tb® nature of God excogitated. rites to render his homage to his eat ybut everybody-may be saved and

until an old lady up ln New Eogland (5) Ood made man tohlsown heathen and barbar- anyd that thus the thirst
„ discovered lt. A principle resting on Image and likeness, then he must be ^ ^ ^ hld „„ revel.tlon ™jy,usmLy be satisfied, we are help

say about youngsters on the stage, such a.basis Is only aB strong asi the spiritual, eto_ tell ns that have lost it center what ”n- theycoming of Christ’s king-
authority lt rests on, and that author- The same Scriptures that ell us that oetemon they are oapabie of ^ ° B
lty Is not enough to determine the he- God made man tc» his owni imagei«md tbelr myterlai idols. Jews and dom'
lief of reasoning men. This old lady I likeness, tell f!"'tb®J Jj®", , Catholics of whatever rite, by command
does not, like Joe Smith, claim to he hinv And tb® L”d for™ed ™*° b"! 0f God Himself or His Church, are faith
Inspired of God with a new revelation; of the slime of the e«th, and breathed ^ ^ ^ Utorgy preacrlbed for them.
she claims to be the discoverer of a new I Into his face the breath I Tbe beautlful and imposing cere-
or heretofore unknown truth in rellg- I man became a living soul. (Gen. 11.,) mgny q( the Chnrch| founded on reve-

kind of a parent that the object could I courageous, and, If courage were the I is material and real. R«ane| hear a throughout the centuries. By the , ’ weaDon 0f believing and
be helped Just as well by the money, criterion of truth, It would be a strong to God be°1’™ hl9 eo” * endoWed with reformers however, they cast away as t no|0 prayer t0 that of saintly ex-
for instance, that is expended on the point in favor Chrl-tlan Sclence. ”b®’‘”dce and free will Romish superstitions, and the plainest PD„ywe ClthoilcB often enough

spring. should be demonstrable to r®*Bon. **r. I ferlptures wlth much ”°ctl0°’ h“J Men have perceived the hollownesss of ®®“b ng,batqUetbose ontslde the
Of one thing, however, we are per- McCrackan seems to recognize that it tb®y n®‘“entlon * it all-as Indeed they would perceive Churgh would wish to join her

suaded -that stage-appearances should Is not demonstrable to reason when he contradict them. tbo hollowness of the Church’s cere- th h my example? Alas! do I

earl, years they ought to be safe lives can sa, that they really under ®Y««’r ““ that these tUgs, for the while the cant of the phrasing gel„ing some worldly end, some soo .1
guarded from Influences that may, and BUmbiJÊoUtelv hows reason out of the which God created and saw was good, about brotherhood of men, etc., which success, some temporal Ple“"®®? ^ 
* . . - . . „„n] I This po ite y , makes are not real, that they are delusions, really constitutes a sort of religion, We know with real personal knowledgeoftlmes do, hurt mind and soul. | field °f‘“v®nB*1*‘t‘®nnowle1d.«“Jdfffi ‘he resnUo mental error, and there the only one to which many yield any wh.t It Is to thirst for the Ration■ uf

thu00Dlf lantres that a man In order lore not good. To prove their unreal- allegiance. Men who are addicted to a human soul, much less for all the
cult. It rein doctrines as yet un lty you* quote Huxley. But this the lodgeroom are lost to Protestant WOrld? There Is much room among
to know certain B ^ | y^y Hn”[e denies the reality lam. The glamour of lt all entices and UB| and much need, to-day, for Father

____  known to him, ™“B nnntice before I of mind as a thinking entity. See the attractions by which they are Spencer’s plan to be tried among Cath-
Now that meetings of educators are I b°® ifnow them' That Is certainly hla definition of mind, which drawn their churehos cannot equafi ^tes In the United States,-Sacred

being held in different sections of the be rqu.re hnowTedge under difficult- we have quoted above Now. If The, b-® *®n®c0Jfc Heart Bevtew.
country, Catholics should look up their (eg. A system that Involves such an the wor o t^ s^^oremo^ decency to rival the secret socte-
eduoatlonal record. Too often w® aW absurdity has llule^to recomme^^ ^ ment t0 pr0ve the non existence of ties, and still fall of doing bo. The
low the public to be beguiled Into be- “ lB “ue, d|ffi lt lnex. matter It )a equally strong to prove Church’s attitude toward such societies
Uevlng that we have no part in the l ^ ng snpern^tural tra.hs w'hen one the non-extstenc® of mind ; and it ^ ,

— - »» « lrsh«,r£”.îv—
-œaéïïs s æ at rs
r understanding of those with this agnostic! As for Grant for which they are organized and

evinced the greatest respect for the I "Vether you agree with them Alien, ^knowsuo

echoo! teacher and Interest in the edu^ ®r not you may^know very^^^^^ mogre about matter than he knows and favor.-Baltimore Mirror.
We do not deny | the^pol ^ f ^ wlde,y from the eI. abont flowers-about which he wrote a 

Antq nf Christian Science who seem book—his opinion is of no importance, 
were gleaned from his Auguetinlan I pnable or unwilling to formulate their Under the sclenUfichandsof Father
tezchers. All that he advocated In doctrlnes so that the investigator can S’ J ’ T"b° padig” eB," he
this matter had been in vogue for cen_ clearly Mnln grheBateat “difficulty became a laughing stock to the wise 
taries beforeihlm. We hear also much ™™u°g wltb them® and a warning to ignorant would be
of Froebel, and little if anything ,, Au men have deeply lm authors. ,
at all of [St de la Salle. We should planted ln their nature a faith ln some Here we ™U9t *^our° v*e the re
remember th.t lh. Catholic system Km .«■»»»..»-;—>Ç-, ^“«.rep'S "«S*«X* 

been ln evidence for years and has 0PPmankind u valid, in our an'a article for future consideration,
never at any stage of the world’s his- jadgmant| to prove the existence of a 
tor, been proved valueless. To lt are yrat cause But the Christian Scientist 
linked the educational glories of the cannot use It with recognizing the con
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among
Basil and Jerome. In the tenth cen 
tury we read of Helvtdla, the mother 
of St. Leo IX., exacting a daily lesson 
In the Pasims from her children. 
After the Paelter had been mastered, 
the curriculum of the Seven Lbteral 
Arts was begun by a careful study of 
Grammar.

__ ___ I When he says, "God Is spirit,” does
You wnfob^rve that your ul- he mean one absolutely ‘^Infinitely I "msTuwn Lands.
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Sometime ago we had something to ah hour with god.

They generally make their appear
ance at entertainments for some 
charity or other, and are duly hailed by 
an audlence.of delighted “ mammas.
It gives them self possession and de
velops a talent for public speaking. 
And then then the worthy object, you

so-called CatholicsThere are many
But deeply under all, that coming wb0 compiain they are so occupied ln 

must begin with ourselves. The na tbe ettuggie for a livelihood that they 
tural must yield utterly by the super- biye no tlme for morning or evening 
natural. We may have said hopeless and n0 time for the holy sacrl-
ly, “ I can not conquer this or that, fioe of the Mass on Sunday. They 
bnt we must conquer, in the strength bave n0 tlme (or Q0d and their souls.

If we would convert Tbgy know nothing of the uplifting 
still hour alone with God. And yet 
those who dally find time to attend the 
Mass or make some short visit to the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass or make 
some short visit .to the Blessed Sacra
ment will assure you that lt Is the 
sweetest and best part of their day.

Catholic should make

use
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holding »

The young
fixed rule of his life to find time 

for a still half hour In which to be 
alone with Gcd every day of his 

It Is well to let this half hour If 
possible be at the Holy Sacrifice, 
of the Maes, which Is early In the day 
that the certain strength and helpful
ness to be derived from this communion 
with God may cart y you through the 
trials and duties ol the day. It will 
be easier to fix your thoughts upon 
the theme you choose when both body 
and mind are refreshed and alert.- 

It Is not easy at all times to concen
trate on’s thoughts on holy objects. 
The human mind Is a wandering, vag
rant thing at best and difficult to 
keep In subjection. The powerof the 

The convert. world Is migty over it and lt Is easier
From " Fifty Years of Catholic IToeroes In t0 think of things divine. But If you 

England," by Percy Fitzgerald. wl(1 do [t you will fix your thoughts
How lightly Is npon jeBna in the Sacrament for a 

that little word spoken, as though slg- ,letle ttme every day of onr lives, 
nlfylng merely the passage from one you can bave your half hour or at 
church to another ! But how much It ,eaBt a few minutes every day alone 
stands for ! For what agonizing wjtb jesus.
wrestlings and torture of mind, nn- 0ne rises to the loftiest heights
seen and unknown ! What rendtnga o( Bp|ritnai exaltation without a little 
and bendings of the conscience . tlme a|one with God. No great bless- 
What struggles and calls long resisted j lnga or victories come to those who 
and finally obeyed ! What tearing of Lever baVe time. Meditate on Jesus, 

„„„„ ,nvBd the heartstrings ! How awful and al- , ,hat onr actual work for Him may he
The pious of B K ( b d most cruel disregard of family tics and under Uls guidance. It Is ouly 

gardens. N®arfiflV,®^mrKe'lglhnidln® tnteresta-the light and truth having through medlutlnn upon Him that
you are sure to find some nook homing e purchaBed often at the sacrifice Q d ”eemB reai and actual to us -
odorous herbs or rlfh Wosaom _ St. J ,g d(.are8t ln the world ! Week ley Bouquet.
Francis of Assisi directed his followers How m a noble soul-say some 
to reserve a sunny spot near each con vloaror ourate_has had to go through 
vent for gay and fragrant flowers. ony o{ witnessing the tears and
Joan of Arc heard the “voices ln a _,®leBbfwifeand little children, whom Is until lt falls, nor how unstable the 
garden ; and ln a garden our Blessed leading away to privation and wall until lt crumbles. And so ln the
Ltd, walked, pressing under her feet. , „a,lon ; What could be finer moral nature of men, subtle forces eat 
a scentless weed, the odorous mignon- martyrdom—that sealing of their way silently and Imperceptibly
ette forever after.-Louisa May Dal' I oouvlctlon by euoh szcrlflce ? to the very centre —Char es F. G is.
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thl. magnificent breathing apace, this I mart painfulunoujoamaDil 1‘‘" ,0” ^ 40 I hwA toklng^the «me ttmt.'veTy flï T^5D ASSUMPlfoS^MARY1®

distance from one's neighbors, I consider I no Jeem in the bouse _to seeiiv M „ y well.. esi<i fche child simply,and I edly Into his face. It had the heavy fea- --------- **'
bettei then an Increase of boeineee. ( he. gone *° a‘tf,nd to th o d ,0 8 taking Ler shawl wholly off, she aeated tnree of a common, lHltoraU man bnt a We are told that alter the disnersln
.anted ViMBnmm with emphaile’ b ™Th“ wM'do then," eald Mlee Bar- hereelf In one of the eaeychaire to Miss kindly look with all, that eomewhat wo the Apostles, the Blessed Viri°“

CHAPTER I I "tilt w"cannot.ûythi. thing," con- ram taming to her letter Banwm. thS I Iglad to make yon, acquaintance, dwelt In her house beside Mount Sloo
GHAlll.R 1. the atore-keeper, "for this man " Yee, mem," responded Sarah, and recovered her voice earn witn greater i a witb an old-fashioned air and that she sedulously visited all th.

A retired sea-captain had built the ll9nton tbe_ BByt iaimmensely wealthy then ehe went as she had come, on tip- etemnees than before., _ ,L gent yara'b into another paroxysm spots of her Son’s life and passion „„

S*lft3SÏ3tfSSS Hfe-sr»-:»
ornament. !iad better let the poor alone and mind tereeted in the letter which she had just Mnd JM didn t ask^rne, yon^knew i. u nav PbieMf(iat l tLooght be.d the Angel Gabriel stood beside her, and
a IZnJT ï“^SeThat I say ; that, what I’ve h«dmawK then? ““ 10 ^JS^SS^l SET*

^^promeLJto.n/am^niflc.m “the p^7 a^ant: Mise Bnrram smiled with disdain. tell boat's just what I told you," .aid ^ “TnflZV*

oho Mwa'n.8 Ï ^.‘V-m.'^th  ̂loathe, | ; | C.'yoa." . J B«h »*!*«*. d.™ ^ I «»« Angel gave her a branch of X
aides of tins corridor except where space ^theyarepoor in a country like this
wm left for the broad oaken staircase. «hère tliere is so much room,' waving

The Captain had built the houee nve ^ h(md loward tbe open abop door, * for I chair ; then eue picseu u u™«,~ 
years before it had come into Miss Bur-1 mau to make a living ; but to come I seat, and with lips preeaed tightly to- 
ram’s poeeeeeion, when there was hardly J to tbi, (eu0?; Renton—why, he's gother, read on :

the catholic record/ i
AN ORIGINAL GIRL.

lljr Christine Fetter.

Shift for themselves; U'-their own fan.t to “^^""the l*ter from her “sheCmed to ponr ont her word., .he .fwa^e thing, in a roundabout way ^Weh hecommaZ
where there F. eo much room ■ waving inangryexcitement andh»U,«ef,omher «P°ke and"ft thtok e'tmigM-he'knew right well her bier, And
hie hand toward the open shop door, for chair ;tbBn "ilebPliMdprMeedXhUy to- wu dumbfounded. Then ehe eaid with that the beast wasn’t goto’ to stand quiet V‘r|cln' ”Jn'ht thanks <«

-ilhin ». ■ ol I £“ iliVKSÎÎhtoS'JSlî — ».................. - - I “ j“ï““taî“.Tjïuo. TO.»! 1 ÎÎ’Æ »?.»! B“» TObl.'lm| - «». b“. !i!
«r>Woh-<h"rhf«hS!;di'ihiS!1ufotVi.t I resume your seat and perhaps we shall I last ; bnt he always does things on the I Apostles, might be assembled at her
con.cl.nc. may mink aboutit - I come t0 an under, landing after awhile." baa is. Finished yonr breakfast, Mise I I death, that she might die in their pres-

somewhat* costly 'bnU-"-^^^^ I * him w«tto. answer torn-1 stea" ïheVovV^ from ttufe bac “n h.r^afrto'wSf W«b toïïy b" to toe tomb to.°T?l
built a elabie pîtttag I-to 11. Wo»n ^'.^‘^“Ln onTol Km,on's "towit otr "her^arm^nd ^ wh.T mtohtbenext toordt Cl P‘j‘"t ®b« 7‘fh‘^,behold|th« Evil
horeee, hired an army of eervanta, an I aiZenta did call the very next day, he waa I ueeu repeated to ber which served tbe purpose I ltie , , . «ontinne I ahe did know that she did not want the I Oûe. And the Angel promised her
1.n\lti°* ble 7n*Mt nightly~"ommer1and met with euch anger and contempt by J,nd,^gJr"|£0p,Vi0"nn««Ma?r‘ônïi ‘‘ah*, will W Marram thought it best not to re- child in her kitchen staring at her in that that these things should be. And the 
had acores-almoet night y, summer ana MiM Barram, that he fell constrained to “i?^5'.r„p.bp3u, u if you will give h.r the ‘ bar ™“tation to a seat, and not manner, and ehe tbonght the very beet palm-branch was green in the stem,
W1ptor’LIln?thi. darions living bow- make an humble apology. biT’«t 7.v«'™r'.‘ ‘wVb knowing how torantinnethe attack upon, thing to do wm to inform Mias Barram but its leaves were like the morning,
ov ^/rn^t^S^nfe.rd To signify her feelings about the mat- “J'XT;Sd b^toe d'l.y or to K . tr“» with, the odd little that her Charge had breakfasted, and to 8,»r.
ever, ter , , a means bv I tor she gave immediate orders for ® I threaded needles for the blind mother, and grew I pr eat are she tbomzht it better U) I ask for farther orders about her : eo ehe I And while John was preachiuir in"mhldlap^llfCo"^ ^ul*0fdthX*wT Dahos wito whtoh to^ iSlStfe^SSaMsK^JM: in^lhape of turning went to the dining roam where U mis- Epbe6M| behold lt thund'eredanVl
incladiniz not alone the hoase. and several I j }f\n hï,\ in?lnsed the nrooertv I ®§t in tbe ^or*d> tiut *b® hltod mothjr d“«d_ I the child over to Sirab. So, touching tress sat still, and.told what had brought I cl d caUght him and set him down at 
“toeTeach, bnt a half mile of good ^rfT l^Ts^s lT^^oSl tT t.Fé ^ ES^Mtul the bell, .be «Id-hen i appeared, her tboQght for a momenL M»r,’sdeor. He entered in, and Mary
•f^ouTor “deln^ani MiesBurram warning trespasser, that they ‘•«““‘.‘^‘c^.Lced-l.^l.’îcb.rlto be'ï to ,Tv“ here^he is to be my charge ; ‘Take her to the end room on the top marveled and wept for joy She told
bonghtTllTxceot the' hor.es •^g^ip'th« taSTsM tei to »ÏÏ*ibM .h. W- .*■««-^ W' toat ‘christ MbXhThîm to £

c am e ' °f ro m° ^ I ie Tne'ig h bora wem too few |ier mi,8treaa„8a",1 toToTdth^ bfg you °«£au“f a°pr J.L, nor“°f H«b.° tb.o And Sarah eayi’ng as uenal, "Yes, "No mem, nothing but herself." She besought him to take charge of her
CW?0*™ mwiair nt«red to find out and I through occasional visits beyond the big I yourself may choo»e to tell- 1 mem »• went oat 0f the room on tiptoe, I “ Very well, and tell Jim when he re-1 burial, and to bear the palm branchthe lady h' meff tooTe'dTo dU^TtFoTto eih^didTot tot, toTc^ntompTof& h^r b.mfe.îfu ,‘t SntoT thetttle one to follow. " turn, tif.t I .hall want him to drive me before'her bler. And whïie John wa,
make acquaintances. Bb. took ^ ^Tfre„ (oFtoe ne7 life which become SOTpîîÆ’t £?. . ** 8ot ber WIlUDg mater" ‘"^"Tvaniahed and directly Rachel ^hlng for the presence of his brother
of the house ae Boon as it waa rénova I ^ piace and a he managed to make I lull further you need uot tell me. I eball learu I ta.e. 1 f.hnwino h.er lead to the upper story. 1 Apostles, behold they were ail trans-
by paint and varnish, bringing with her I ,ban one ac,,aaintance among tbe I it ill «orne time. She will be ticketed to you I • Mv Dear thru y : I w“ ““owing her toad PP I ported [n clouds from the places where
two «ervaute-a man^audl a woman-a liomegtica o( tbe Kentonville families ; an L°t»bd"m ef "Sonet™°b« « onejof the Rex lc'coRr5m|l,5U,™“°.?» ‘ which”? did not ni two little round windows looked oat upon they preached, and set down together 
boggy, a cased carriage, two uanosom acqnalntance toat was all the more cor- tonvi le hicke with direction! where to leive m L1 mjrniug. she w»> to hive arrived yes .. . j tbat eeemed to be the only before the door of Mary. To whom,Fn°r furuitiireFand heFfeivaFtomw/re & Sl'ffiS W-T Stë&VA \t^r IW ^ w^Tp^dTitoer to the chi.d^ while they gazed on one another,greati

1. „-,;h the isolated situation of tbat Sarah could tell fortonee irom me down it your dior. ............. little virigo with the eelt ooisesslou of • low. interest or notice, for, going instantly to ly astonished, John went forth, warningTutXX Z mMS-ho was -VXpT“nToef th^onfilent whtoh ™" ™, SSJUpSÜ one of the windows t^^onded panes of t[em of Mary’s summons admonishing

fifty veara old, and of an independent 1 „ ®” ue, hv imnartim? whatever I \ti.» Hirram turned again to the date I view, and broadly suggested tbat as ‘Torn which barah wtp.d with ber apron, i them not to weep, nor let it be imputed and7 eomewhat maBculmetmu.dmind. k8ew aboQlt beb,own mistress, though, of toe letter. It was three days ago and ;•«« “'^rtlVnccVu ottar'"ionÆîfntaS; «Tffen M Tte"ml ob“ “ ,hem ,tb,tftbeyrt ^ hprB*<:hed the
She was enraptured with her water view f tnnately {or Mies Barram, tbe only should of taken hut a day to come from whether Ly your order or not. but I decline to 8‘“*, a_ei®î no disnoeition to 8 eurrection feared death
“d iîITer Se vm'FheTonelTconnTy whU Sarah did know, were that, the place whence it wmMot Rach^ fmn hir“Æto*.n“thto >“d wb8n th« ^
ïïd ilorwaiks'for^mTleaalong tL beaclf, 7Ts°afe not Bustos SÆ ‘^iX ïSM », "Miss Barram said this was to be you, the Ap^tto. assem’led arc.. her

srss zsunrax £Stftiss-jsasn: ssrsrysaittttfirjst ^.^k&ss-e* "§5^
in, spat, an§ be,tor health ; she felt alone ^"T^haTbeTn, and Fhe Fame to convCK' having left the gate open " V°^,^'bu,iram.‘ e eLTnofto heT'
a sort of tierce delight in being able to reearded by most of the residents as when he drove from the stable a half, hour . . , u >.,i 8eemea not tonear. angels, and they ranged themselves
walk for an hour without earning even to “e regarjeaDy ;c pld mid w“ before and in a few moments mare the In the meantime Rachel was sipping W hat do you think JoaUdofiret ? be‘re' M .g c„uch6 Sweet hvmns
a squatter’s shanty, and >“Jcuowing that ^ • ■|link o(o( vLgitii,Kaociall hack set down before Miss Barram’, door ^and ieating b“j ^“‘î Jî5b g"f tha“ makTthe child ape^k and^urious toTind were heard at intervals till the middle
feW toe ToiT much less of applying to for charity. a imie plainly -dressed girl about ten toe ^hen^within ««doHhe^urfthat hrst of the night. And then Jesus called

Ship of .New Utterton. rHVPTKR II 7 s«ah seeing the child from the kitchen beach. She ate slowly bat with every till you’re rested, or write a letter to the her softly twice that she should come
At the end of three years, however, her CHAI IRR II. window snmaosed there must be some appearance of relish and with frequent folks as sent yon here? Becanee if yon t0 Him; and sne answered that she was

satisfaction began to be marred ; families It was what Sarah binnott called a ’ V he barried fortb t0 rectify looks about the clean cozy kitchen. Ils want to write a letter 111 get Jeem s pen ready joyfully to yield the spirit. And
from adjoining cities were rapidly build- " rain-washed morning, and everything I ’ , 0n seeingSirah, said glowing fire and neat table service were and ink for yon and some of his letter I thug her spltjt quitted the body and
ing homee in her vicinity, a general conn- front the enrf that beat furiously upon h B coolness and self possession that particularly attractive on each a morning paper.” fl,w into the arms of her Son, And
trv store kept by one lSilber Herrick was the beach to the ram that sounded on V, . , woman 8 breath; when all was discomfort without. To Rachel tamed so suddenly from the neither «uff-red min nor her body
oinX and before four more years 1-ad the windows like a rattle of email shot, ̂ ly too* “‘ me T uve wn i Miss Bor- the odd child all the kitchen surround- window that Sarah retreated a step. TlTnBon
gone their rounds ehe was startled to find and the wind that howled among thei I, c0“9 t0 inge seemed to be a personal part of the I won’t do anything first; I’ll j ist stay corruption. _____ , ,
eumethieg like a verv thriving town at trees and wailed around the corners of ra“- immediately turned abont with- solemn-looking woman who was pouring here till you go." No^ tb® Lord °°m“anded ltr
her doorf-a town that had been named the house, was suggestive to Misa Bur- °"a?1, j^s^the httFe stranger with- out the tea and battering the biscuit. “May I never be burned nor drowned Apostles that they should carry her 
R«ntonville after the mau whose agents ram, as she eat alone at her oreakfast, of I ► a-,e3t;on tr> the hack-1 I’erhaps what helped that fact was the 1 abTe|” exclaimed Sarah as ehe retreated I body Into the valley of Jehoshaphat
had bought, not alone every foot of shipwrecks and drowning sailors. JJa .. ,bo was' nreuarîug to return, and cushion covering of the long settle near t0 tba doo. bat Roche! had tnrned again and place it in a new tomb that had
purchasable ground in Mies llarram’e this very last day of August ten years be- “ ; her mistress; the fire, being of the same material as to the window; seeing which, Sarah de- been dug there, and watch three days
vicinity, bnt whose purchases had been fore, she had taken possession other pres- There's a child out here who says she Sarah’s dress, and the surface of the pew. termined that the child should hear, since beaide it till He should return. And
extended for six miles. Oa one half of eut home, and during that time ilielmJ I , mme tQ ,ive witb yoa," ter teapot looking just like Sarah's breast- abe evidently would not see her departure, straightway there surrounded her
the land eo bought, neat, comfortable cot- seen many storms even more violent than “O-hl" ejaculated Miss Barram, and pin. And Sarah's carroty hair was ex- gaTe tbe door a elam that resounded flf „ wblch are the blessed
tagee had been erected, and sold or rented the one now raging, and through herglase I g,rab'g farther amazament she added : I actly the color of the binding of a book through the house and brought Miss Bar-1 nmnanT . < martTrB . and nbea 0f the 
very reasonably to people of modest shs had watched the strugg.o of more I „t, . child to me." I that rested on a shelf over the kitchen I ram from the dining-room. I ^ , , -,, ’, . - ,meaue ; the other half, which was to be than one vessel with the elements. Kroecninc to find the little girl where I range; and Sarah’s solemn silence helped I 'Sarah," she said severely, as soon as valley, which are the bands 0 S '
beautified by parks and elegant streets, Twice a drowned sailor had been tnrown I P®" * foot of the half-1 the feeling in the child's mind, for that abe caught sight of the woman descend-1 confessors and virgins. And the
liaii bsen divided into building lots and np on the beach at her very door, but, I which led to the npper en-1 funereal woman had not spoken a word— I i„g the stair, “ was it you who slammed I angeis that had remained In heaven
sold at very high prices to wealthy pier- further than to despatch her hired man ‘ , ieaTingthe dining-room, she was waiting for the little stranger to that door?" came down to meet the angels that as-

Two churches had been built as for the proper authorities to remove the I ' ,Vg apI)er door. There was I begin so that she might know, as it were, “ It was, mem,' replied Sarah solemn-1 cended up from earth, and tbe latter 
well ae a school—a school that was the body, she gave herself not so much con- - “ ’ but through the kitchen just the ground on which she stood, bnt ly. answered and said: " This is ehe who
pride and boast ol the town—a half-dozen cern as to express even a little sympathy which she had left open when ehe as her visitor did not seem to intend to “That is the second time this morning , beautiful among the daughters of
club tiousee and hotels, and two rail row. s for his unfortunate fate. I ; ,b ber miatrese, she saw the I speak, ehe could endure it no longer. I you have done so; I insist that it shall I , , ,e bave aeen her
deposited their passengers within a quart- With perhaps some expectation of Trl who knowing of no reason to “ Didn't you never see Miss Barram ’Dot he repeated. ' tove " Thus her
or of a mile of Miss liarram’s property, meeting again a white distorted face I ^ theTrindand rain when a place I before ?” she asked. “Yee, mem," redlied Sarah again, and ,uU o( *rao® a“d lo8®’ u„_.n re-
Every foot of the beach was in demand looking np to her from the sand, she got I , ]t bad g0De into the | Rachel shook her head. I M aoon as she waa out of eight of her mis- I soul was received up into heaven,
by boat clubs, the largest and most up and went to one of the high wide win ™ "ae 1 £ b«reelf iu8arah’e own “ Ain'tyou anything to Miss Barram?" trege abe gat i0wn on one of the steps of rejoicing, and was seated on the throne
fahionahie, the “Oaotmah," having ita dows ; there was nothing to he seen but I » rtablB cbair vroforg the glowing tire ; I asked Sarah again. And Rachel again tbe stair, threw her apron over her head at the right hand of her Divine Son.
quarters directly aujlining her extensive the troubled waters, and nothing to, tie 1 , ^ , , wbicb bad wrapped her was r ebook her head. I and laughed till she heard Jim's voice in I And the Apostles saw that her soul was
domain. heard but the tarions grinding of the I . 0y Bnd ehe was reclining against I " Well, I knew yon was a-comin," pur- tbe kitchen calling her. I such that no mortal tongue could ex-

The lady was very angry at all this surf, (.retting a marine glaae front a ?. e cagbiane<l back of the chair with per-1 sued Sarah,—" I knew you was a-comin "She's going to Herrick's?” repeated -regg ltg wbiteness.
and she lost no opportunity of (ledejUlnear the window, she looked On hearing Sarah’s footsteps, | by the tea leaves m my cup ; I told Jeem j,m wben be heard Mies Barram s order. p . , , ,H th„

through it long and steadily, her erect r«‘ Da hearing »aran P 90 ; I can always tell thing, that’s a-goin’ “Yes, to Herrick’s” said Sarah, "and And when the body ■waa laid on the
figure showing well in its tight-fitting, ,,, kj fot me j i waa waiting for | to happen by tea leaves.” ehe waa at Herrick’s yesterday, and she’s bier, Peter end Paul had uplifted it, and
dark red velvet dress, edged at the throat I 7, 8 Rachel stared, and Sarah, either be- never done each a thing before ss go to the other Apostles ranged themselves
with white lace, and fastened at the same 7 i; never be burned nor I cause the child’s wonder seemed eo indie- Hsrrick's two days in succession." I around it. John bore the palm branch
pines with an immense imitation opal . V a,|V"’ » gaid Sarah, as she en-1 roue, or her satisfaction in having at Jim stared, then he said mildly: I [n front of it. And Peter began to
pin. The ? “* ,‘b:°wed “d tb,î° tored the kitchen, but the little stranger length roused the little one's curiosity "It’s ber own business, Sarah, if she glng .. In exltu Israel de Egypte,"
she saw without it , everywhere the q tarDed back, reclining again on the had to vent itself, was seizsd with her goee to Herrick’s every day.” and the rest joined softly in the psalm,
angry waters, but nothing more. P’1 I ,uabion and aeemed to be enjaying very I odd fit of merriment—up went her apron I " No, it's not her own business ; she's I . . . , i „nv„rpd tbfl bier atld the
the glass down and tnrned back to the e comforTabl e fir£ over her face, and she chnckled behind it goin’ to Herrick’s now on bnsinees of the fnd the Lard covered the bier ana tns
table, where an accidental pushing aside “S^XfetcbTon to Mies Bnrram," till the little girl began to think the wo- finie girl that's come. ” Apostles with a cloud, so that .hey
of a plate revealed what she had not < .rab at iengtb wben she had I man most be mad ; bnt when the fit was I Jim being a very peaceful-minded man I might be heard but not seen. And
noticed before, a letter, bhe took it np ea. ao;me time for the little one to over and Sarah uncovered her face there only said: angels were present, singing with the
with a haste that npset her cotise, bat I I waa not a sign to show she had been “ Maybe so, Sarah." I Apostles. And all the city was at-
without paying any attention to tlie acci- P®, • d afoee gatbeled ber abawl laughing—it was the same long, solemn “The little girl that came ” had darted traded by that wondrous melody, 
dent, she turned the letter to look at its fixed upon Sarah eves as 1 face that bad looked at the child a few to the door the instant she heard it slam | R ,. , , lrma that they
superscription, an expression of disgust ?a,°"1 and’irav a* 8*r»h’e own were, and moments before. and finding that it had a key she locked ,B“* thf JewB. ra“ *r“® 7nd
coming into her face as she real : tbe womüi notknowing well what other “ Ain't yon a funny woman !" burst it; then going back to the window she seize and burn the body- And

" Miss Bkoilla Bvrram, remark to make, led the way to the din- from Rachel. threw herself on the floor, flinging off her the high-priest put forth his h
Rkxtoxvillx P. 0.’ ine-room where her mistress said; I " I ain’t so funny as Jeem is ; he s cut I hat aa ehe did eo, and burying her face I overthrow the bier ; but his hand 

"Come' in " to the child, and " Yon I on the bias." I in her hands, let her grief that she had I straightway withered, and the rest oi
ne«d not wait,” to Sarah. I “ Who’s Jeem ?” asked Ruhel. I bravely repressed for the last twenty-foor I the people were stricken with blind-

Sarah went reluctantly, bnt in the “ He's Miss Birram’s hired man ; he hours have full vent ness. Then the high priest besought
kitchen she had her usual satisfaction; came here when I did ; but be neversees to bb continued. Peter, who promised that if he con-
she threw her apron over her head and things straight. There, that s Jeem ♦---------- I fessed that Mary was the Mother of

«SU* SI; SAVÂS5. I, . uma™» 01 cexist. m lutoii u. “
it: BSMSf ""1"' ■' 1,‘°" .................... -TO.-» --- p*É

mMculinê face ef the lady, the masculine I " Yee, that is Jeem,” repeated Sarah, he touched each man among the
reeecnblanoebeing very much brought as she opened the door for the man to When Jeen, le present, all goes well, people . Bnd anch „ believed in the 
oat by a thick growth of black hair on enter. and notb'nfi 6eems difficult ; but when Mogt Blessed Virgin received their
her upper lip. Seeing the child’e heeita- Jim waited to throw a rubber blanket Jeeus is absent, every thing is hard. a|_ht bnt guch aa believed not re- 
tion, Miss Barram repeated her invita- over the horse, and then he came in with When Jesus speaketh not within, malned bllnd
tion, and added, not unkindly, but with a a slow sbofll ng step and a look that our comfort is worth nothing ; but If And the Apostles laid the body of the 
.ug«etion of repressed «verity: I to^e in ^7 ^thl^ th^t I Jagna epeak bm one word, we feel Vto,ln In Ztom” and they hatched

The sma'l stranger advanced the shawl I that way he di*§ not appear to see Rachel, *r®a* consolation. beside It three days. And on the third
drlrmng ftom hef hdd Fuf showiu^ a and Sarih had to call hie attention to her, Did not Mary Magdalene arise pre- d the Lord appeared with a multi- 
aropping irom uor uum, «. „r?__ I -ui-» .v..mk- ...in. ■ I sently from the place where she wept, I tndeof ange|9 and rai3ed up His Im-

_ ______ _ . HereB Miss" Rachel Mintnrn, Jeem; I when Martha said to her, The Master maculate Mother and she was re
ceaied'bya v«7 ill-fitting drees. Under she’e come to live with Mi« Bnrram- is come, and calleth for thee? (John, celved body ^’«ul, into Heaven, 
her round straw hat showed an unusual she am t nothing to Miss Barram—she xi. 23 )
quantity of very dark brown hair cut ain t never seen Miss Birram before, but Happy hour, when Jesus calleth
snort to her ears, a low, broad forehead, ehe’a goin' to live with Miss Barram j from t64r8 to j Dy of spirit !
cheeks without color bnt well rounded, a she « gout to be Mies Barram’, charge. How hard and dry art thou without
sa» «rvey-y® issarre > «?■ - ,,
np* anda* rnoutlT and’ chin^botb of which went over her her head and she chnckled d«ire any thing out of Jesus . Is not 
FhowFd stmM power of opposition. as she had done before. this a greater damage than If thou

>h« B uFam calmly Tied all these Jim did not seem to mind Sarah’s wert to lose the whole world ? 
features while the child was approaching, | strange merriment, bnt he did apjwar to What can the world profi: thea wlth-

be very moch astonished at and im-1 00t Jasus ?
Hs looked 
somewhat

came down with hosts of salute and

waters

e-T.a.

progress,
inveighing against Renton and his agents, 
at all heutonville in fact, though singu
larly enough she waa not averse to hear
ing news of Rsntonville folk ; she heard 
it frequently from Sarah s .nnott, who waa 
lier Chief maid of all work; occasionally 
from Jim Hardman, who waa her coach
man, hoetler, gardener, window cleaner 
and general chore-man ; bnt ahe got her 
information chiefly from BJber Herrick, 
at whose a ore ehe condescended to trade 
for such small articles of household need 
as Mr. Herrick kept, and for sucli larger 
articles as lie obligingly ordered from the 
city.

Mr. Herrick, being a Scotchman by 
descent, aud a Yankee by instinct, waa 
able to gauge his customer, aud having a 
gentlemanly exterior j lined to a fluent
and flattering tongue, ne kept Miss Bur- touched a hand-ball and Sarah
ram's patronage, not so much because of SJ® .°c ‘„. , nana ua“ 
her need of his wares, aa because of a cer- • “not! responded. . .
Ui„ satisfaction she took in visiting hi. fl^ral^was “ anT Ch-
BXere w“as also in Herrick's character shouldered with red hair, large, gray, 
a vein of inquisitiveness that wonid have solemn lookiug eyes, and an unusually 
donecreJitlo the most prying of feminine lon*- taln Pale fa<!*' Altogether she was 
sonls ■ lie scented mysteries as unerringly a 'rer? solemn looking person always
“ d Xp^TMtito m6ncChX,' f™ . '?î57to/r!menntsthoef

m“nnère ü!af Fom’pleFelÿ dXvXthêTn. eoXmsation "foî ell this^eHoasTessl

^0p08liisFr«“ enre To°New Utierton Patton". “ wonldThrow he? apr£n 
X learned .that Miss Barram waa a over her head and laugh convulsively be-

èrrKïssrarertt
a7deTr'.yWdetTTnVTr^UsTloTneaTorf with her arms folded under her apron

jst ass •- sy “
stores similar to Herrick’s had sprung np noel-oflics ?”in the town, bat Mas Barram visited none „ ’7*^1 X,me“nforP]tmwas' a 
of them. J -»h all her tellin’ me about the elected lights they 're

s&SSsSSmB ssr-tsia-jss^-JK 
ss.tssararg^lssa'îSSS&slteibusiness. On one occasion, lest h.s in | .n> (Q have tbe eiect«d lights by Sat- verv fixedly at her : “®f 18 0Ter wlt8 8la J?d, . . . .
slant assent to everything she nrged might K , ,, aaT.» “Pjn't yon know my name? If yon bulging eyes ; then he robbed his bandseven to her appear somewhat incons.st- nrd\^b^,J Mia, Bnrram ejaculated, don't, some7 one has told a lie, and it isn’t together and iM -JOh my! ta* < 
ent, hs hastened to add : .liks to mrmctlon of or 1 Tom’’ gasping kind of way, and at length, as if"It is a thousand pities that they ! ^^emFnt at hsrTomMtic’s pronuncia- The blood rushed to tbe lady's face, he felt it was hie duty to play in some 
should have i.iehgured all this beantifnl f sIectrlo_ Aak jim boJ iong tbi, ' and her hand that rested on the edge of | part * sort of host, he went np to her,
scenery with a hasty, ill-made, and prob- , , tbe DOet-oE'e " ! the table trembled, bnt ehe answered in 1 held out his hand, and said :ably vnigar town: ^IjegreHtdwp.fe “l^îq mem," Sarah a moment very sternly : | ^"You’re welcome, Miss, I hope yon 11
to,® toXfl^om for my«“^d my S', a»swered with a gravity befitting some " It is for me to ask you » many ques- . be happy.

8he entered Mias Banana's

......... .. ass-; I ar.SK.“iK I - — >s» reussts1 r» I 'xszvs aa <
SECULAR PAPER DENOUNCES 

‘SOUPERISM.”
suit ofA Virginia minister offers a new 

clothes for those who need them, Pr0V1<J?i 
that they attend church as long as in 
clothes last. This is another ne* way ot 
securing converts. The faculty 0t
ministers of discovering original “eJho<},ic. 
making the Gospel work is growing _ 
nies, euchre parties, ice cream, oper 
music, lunatic preachers and the Lord[ knows 
how many other schemes are in operation ^ 
gather in the lost. “ Repent and attend 
reversible socials,” was not what Peter said , 
neither was “ Come unto Me all ye that unor 
and are heavy laden and I will give 5 - 
new suit of clothes.” what Jesus said.
tion'to iÜTvhsrS toJÏZL .hW%"»
psaple will throng to hexr.il,

To be without Jesus la a grievous 
hell, and to ha with Jesus a sweet 
paradise.

If Jesus be with thee, no enemy can 
hurt thee.

We are what we are In the judge
ment of God, and we are nothing more. 
— Father Faber.

august 10,1X1.

A WASTRAL.

BY DAVID liHAME, S. J.

If it be true that some people rei 
j much that they have no time le 

for thinking, lt may also be a fact th 
gome who cannot read do a g re 
amount of thinking. There are stl 
left in .England many old people f 
whom printed matter has no meanlt 
until It Is read by others—a thing 
he noted by persons of leisure wl 
want to be useful. Speaking gem 
ally, there are no more appréciai! 
aud Intelligent hearers than those w 
cannot read for themselves. Th 
are unwilling to lose a single woi 
aud at the end are ready to pass an e 
amination In the matter read to the 
Education, valuable as It Is, Is not i 
ways Intelligence ; which Is only i 
other way of saying that a man w 
cannot read or write may be a v« 
Intelligent man.

William Lethers was a case in poll 
He had retired from the clog tri 
with a very snug little income, mi 
than sufficient for the needs of hltm 
and his wife. Knowing his lack 
education, some Rldlngdale peo 
prophesied that now he had sold 
business he would just mope and mo 
get into what they called “ a poor 1 
way,” and die before his time. Si 
people did not know their Willis 
Father Horbory says that to this « 
Billy Is the busiest man In Rldlngdi 

There Is an acre or so of garden 
hind the pretty cottage that Billy 
owned these many years, and bey; 
the garden, removed far enough fi 
the house to be Inoffensive, there 
eeveral pig sties and a poultry r 
The fowls are known to belong to M 
Lethers ; she feeds them and coll 
their eggs—though since her lilt 
this duty has often been deputed to 
grandson Tommy. There are m 
hens and there ought to be many e 
In the pantry of Jane Lethers ; it Is sel 
there are. They disappear somel 
Tommy is above suspicion In 
matter, and the grandmother ke 
that the eggs are not stolen, 
though she pretends that their dl 
pearance is one of the mysteries of 
I fancy she would give a fairly | 
guess as to their destiny.

The kindly tricks and charlt 
dodges of old Billy were sure to b 
v“*lnd sooner or later, so that whe 
fell down last winter on a slide t 
close to the Widow Kerry’s cott 
and being set on his feet agal 
kindly hands, was observed to feel 
fully In his pockets aud take there 
half a dozen smashed eggs—his si 
was complete. His first care wi 
get away from his friends and tak 
fuge In the widows's cottage.

Billy’s pockets were a pi over 
Rldlngdale, for they ware made 01 
ample plan of a gamekeeper's, 
ran right round his capacious 
Children regarded them as a si 
lucky bag, and the luck depend 
the time o’ day. Morning waa a 
opportunity, for after Billy had li 
to the pige and spent an hour or 
the garden, he was wont to beg I 
rounds, and in those pockets 
was a miscellaneous collection o 
ables to be bestowed upon the 
the sick and the very poor.

On the occasion of the fall rel 
to above, he was compelled to cle 
pockets In the widow’s preeenc 
that the yolks and whites of six 
were hopelessly mixed up w 
packet of tobacco, a winter cat 
two pounds of steak, a packet of 
half a dozen oranges and a pi 
bacon.

11 Whatever you do, womat 
said to Mrs. Kerry, 11 don’t tell 
1 should nlver hear V last on’t. 
go round by Farmer Joyce's a 
some more eggs ; they are for a 
body who can eat nowt else, 
wanna gle 'em shop une. "

Billy’s way of dispensing gi 
his own. He never by any 
mentioned the fact that he had b 
anything. Strolling Into a i 
after knocking at the door— 
were an old friend like Billy 
considered rude to make the 
within come and open the door 
—he would fall to talking 
weather and the latest newo. 1 
managed to get the required 
out of that huge pocket and 
them in a convenient place wa 
known only to himself. I 
knew and ’membered the 111 
dislikes of his clients—how one 
cheese that would bite and 
one that didn't ; how one ltkei 
her bacon fat and another 1 
streaky ; how one couldn't abl 
and another preferred mutton 
say, he managed to remember 
was wonderful. It was not I 
helped two or three people onlj 
rich folks often take some oi 
family under their patronage i 
them everything they need, i 
to extend their liberality to ai 
person. All that Billy wanted 
was where there was real nee 
moment he was convinced t 
man, woman or child lacked tl 
series of life he Immediately 
them.

His particular devotion wi 
people. " I shanna go V work 

l William Lethers Is alive—thaï 
was a thing you heard ag 
again from some poor old 
woman in receipt of parish re 

! whose poverty was made miI bearable by Billy’s benefaotl
j gave ungrudlngly and alwa;
j fully, You munna leave m
I to-day, William, you really
I You glcd me best part of a
j tatera last Thursday.” Billy
I on an occasion of this sort wi
I to hear and remember.
I In regard to the sick he ha
1 pend a good deal upon his wl
j was a capital cook, “ Flfte

one place when I mai tied hei

so

I

« a I- .
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W Catarrh Jj
Is a constitotlonal disease.

It originates in a scrofulous condition of 
the blood and depends on that condition.

It often causes headache and dizziness. 
Impairs the taste, smell and hearing, affect* 
the vocal organs and disturbs tb stomach. 

It atlllcted Mrs. Hiram Shires. nntcUeller*. 
Ville, N. Y., twenty eonseeutlvv years, de
prived her of tht 
breathing dithcult. and greatly affected he* 
general health.

j She testifies that after she had taken, 
I many other medicines fur It without lasting 
I effect it was radically and permanently 
I cured, her sense of smell restored, and hce^ 
I general health greatly Improved, by

AN ERROR ABOUT IMAGE WOR 
SHIP CORRECTED.

used to bout. But to get her to mike for a minute I’ve bln thlnkln’— | put In t bef tea her browt wl her.
beef tea and jelly he had to be dtplo- thlnkln’ about Oae- Eyed Jim. Doctor | It was lucky the woman went on
matlc. He never dreamt of asking says he’s mortal bad, an’ he'll niver be | talking and wiping the floor, because
her directly for such things. She had any better 1’ this world. It's t'late to It saved the whole situation, let It

If It be true that some people read clients of her own and she thought lek hlm t' workus now, If they took Billy some t me to recover from so
much that they have no time left them much superior to Billy’s. They wanted, " sudden, but delightful, shock, ills

fnr thinking, It may also be a fact that were all respectable folk, she some- “Is he a Catholic, granufathei ?" ttrstthought was to retire hastily, but 
some who cannot read do a great times reminded him, and he knew Tommy asked. he felt that he must ask one or two
amount of thinking. There are still what she meant. As a matter of fact ’* Owt to be, lad. 1 reckon he’s questions. Ue hid only spoken a few 
lnft In England many old people for there were one or two hoary old sin niver darkened t’ church doors for words when the door of the sick room 
whom printed matter has no meaning nere who by the greatest stretch of forty or HIty year. Bat Feyther Hor-1 opened and Jane Lethers appeared, 
until ft to read by others—a thing to courtesy could not be called respect-1 bury's sane him this afternoon.” *0 get thee hom , Billy, shesatu,
he noted by persons of leisure who able, and to whom Billy was very klod. Billy was silent again for a time. 1 tartly, ” and look after t house, we
want to be useful. Speaking gener Oae of them died the other day, and Ue wan wondering how the poor fellow dunna want folks ccmhi chatterln
allv there are no more appreciative among the last words he said to Father I would set about making his confession here 10 muu get tommy ana 
and Intelligent hearers than those who Horbury wore these : I after such a lapse of time—whether, In I thersen a bit a dinner. 1 shanna be
eannot read for themselves. They “ If I dunna see Billy before I dee, I fact, the priest bad been at all success I home till neet.
are unwilling to lose a single word, yo man thank him for me, feyther. I ful In getting him to make It.
and at the end are ready to pass an ex- But for you and Billy I should be lost, “ He's fair lost V dirt, and well nigh 
amination In the matter read to them, body and soul. It behaved mortal bad clammed,” William went on after a I Mrs, Lethers :
Education, valuable as It Is, Is not al- to ye, feyther. 1 was alls promisin’ time. - He wants lverythlng and he’s ” Jim has kept his promises very
wavs inteillgenee: which Is only an- I'd cum to Mass and I niver cum. An’ got nowt.” „ flthlully. Sincere recovery he has
other way of saying that a man who when I war took mdden like, I dlna “ Tommy," began the rid man, never once missed Sunday Mabs or
cannot read or write maybe a very I think I war goin' to dee, and I should after another pause, •’ when we goes mombJyCommunlon.
Intelligent man. niver sent for ye If It hadna bln for down to supper I want thee to talk ‘ He’d better kape em, I m think-

WllUtm Lethers was a case in point Billy. He cum ’most ivery mornln* to about One Eyed Jim. \er grand In , eh« said, with vigor. tolJ 
He had retired from the clog trade say me, an’ he niver cum empty I mother canna thole him at all, but I him first time he missed 1 d drag him 
with a very snug little Income, more 'ended. It war Billy what got me off niver mind ; yo go on axing me ques I theer by hair o t ”ead , ..
than sufficient for the neede of himself V drink. He made a bargtn wl’ me, tlons about him : yo' understand, lad/ I And she meant It. Lugllsh Messen
and his wife. Knowing his lack of like. He said, ‘Joe, If thou It stop The boy quite understood and said I ger. _______ ,
education, some Ridlngdale people goln’ to V public, I’ll send thee sum- so. It was not the first time William 1
prophesied that now he had sold his mat to eat Ivory day and kape thee had resorted to this artifice,
business he would just mope end mope, 1’bacco.’ An he did." I 11 Be Bure, now, Tommy, to ax
get Into what they called “ a poor low Mrs. Lethers' name for these dlsre-1 Ivery question yo’ can think on about
way ’’ and die before his time. Such putable friends of Billy was " west Jim—not about hie past, thee know'et,
people did not know their William, rela." “ Catch her throwing away but about his state to neet,” | ln the series of papers on “ Careers
Father Horbury says that to this day good thlngstlon was rels," ataej ofien Asking questions was always very l{ Din and Daring," running In
Billy Is the busiest man ln Ridlngdale. said, and Dr. Nuttleblg commended much ln Tommy's line, but tonight he gt Nicholas, Cleveland Moffett, ln the 

There Is an acre or so of garden be her for her discernment. The doctor I surprised himself. William s answers I 14gt lague of tbat magazine, has one 
hind the pretty cottage that Billy has was not a Catholic, but though sharp were detailed and long and the dta- I The Fireman.’’, 
owned theee many years, and beyond In manner and old fashioned ln method I logue lasted during the greater part of I jn [(ij history, he says, I suppose 
the garden, removed far enough from he was a very kindly and clever old I supper—Mrs. Lethers being completely I fbe world ba8 eeen n0 heroen like these, 
the house to be Inoffensive, there are man. Such an alliance as that of I Ignored. More than once, however, I wbo jo[n tbc 6hlll of gladiators with 
several pig sties and a poultry run. Jane Lethers and the doctor was I she muttered 1 \\ astrel . Otherwise I t^e v>|or 0f crusadors. Dees that 
The fowls are known to belong to Mrs. formidable enough, but when they I she remained Impassive. At great I 80und nke exaggeration ? 1 should
Lathers ; she feeds them and collects were joined by Colonel Ruggerson, I length hid Billy Insisted In hlB an- I can n rather statemént.” As Illustrât- 
their eggs—though since her Illness Billy retired Into himself and dis- I swers to Tommy s questions that the I ( tba things firemen do every day,
*hls duty has often been deputed to her sembled. ! strongest beef tea that could be made I and do »)adiyi be gives some Incidents
grandson Tommy. There are many The particular story that I set out to I and plenty of It was the immediate I { on0 pgrttcuiar gre that happened
hens and there ought to be many eggs tell Is connected with one ol these I physical need of Oae Eyed Jim. I ln \; jW Yoik on St. Patrick’s Day,
lnthepantry of Jane Lethers;ltls seldom wastrels, and (as ln all these Riding- I When supper was over william l jt waa a pleasant afternoon,
there are. They disappear somehow, dale stories) the only fiction In It is in went out, as his custom was, to lock up and Flfth Avenue was crowded with . , . b e iu mind iu thes0
Tommy is above suspicion ln the the matter of proper names^ _ Uat»L°Uk outhouH8e8. and A0 ?*a “ J® I people gathered to watch the parade, ,lay, s„ m,lny young men are giving 
matter, and the grandmother knows A worse case than that of Uae I to the hens ana pigs, ne naa scarcely i ^ „ayer pleasanter scene It would I ao much attention to muscular development,
that the eggs are not stolen, and Eyed Jim,” as he was always called, passed through the back door that led hard t0 find Bt 3 o’clock, I in gymnastic and athletic Martine,, thatthough Ehe“retends that their dlsap could scarcely be im.glned^ Even into the garden when Mrs. L,there £ Qne #t 4. “Tgth wTettlte Kot^tt ZLT

pearauce 1b one of the mysteries of life, Sergeant Murphy had forgotten the I said to lommy . I TheAnclentOrder ofHlbernians.com I Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood strength,
I fancy she would give a fairly good number of times this ex-soldier, ex I “ Hast tek ken thee clogs en, iaa r I. alon- wlth bands and banners, I promotes digestion and assimilation, and 
guess as to their destiny. prize fighter, ex rat catcher and ex a -Yes, granny," he answered. were nearing Forty-sixth Street, when build, up the whole system.

The kindly tricks and charitable great many things, had been in pri- “Then put em on agln-qulck . 8nddeniy there sounded horse shorn s Money Saved and pain relieved bv the 
dodges of old Bill, were sure to be re- eon. l^happlly.hls wlfewas In most The boy obeyed^ „ and thB clang of Are gongs, and down 'quaX ofwbich
v-aled sooner or later, so that when he respects like unto him. Father Uor I Run "P t0„ ’ ,, ,,r I Forty second Street came Hook and UBualiy ,uftiee, to cure a cough, heal a sore,
fell down last winter on a slide made bury said they had never been seen In said h..silly, and fetch me tcur Ladder four on a dead run, and swung I cut, bruise or sprain, relieve lumbago,
close to the Widow Kerry’s cottage, church since they were married, Both pounds o th jUciest beef he s got. Tell I to Fmh Avenue 6traight at the rheumatism neuralgia, excoriated nipples,
and being set on his feet again by of them were now getting Into years, him It’s for berf tea If beaebulup a paraders, who immediately ermflamed breast
kindly hands, was obeerved to feel rue Their children, grown up of course knock and bang till he comes, And bad, scared Irtehmen, and Why will you allow a coogh tolacerate
fully in his pockets and take therefrom and married, would do nothing, per- mind. Tommy no a wor o ' I look t0 their heels. But the big lad r™naumntive's grave, when by the 11 Young men and women who wish to 1»

half » dozen smashed eggs-his shame haps, for they were as idle and thrift grandfather. Y° . a ... I laders went no farther. Here they timely use of Bickle’s Anti Consumptive 11
was complete. His first care was to less as their parents. The boy was sorry she exacted this needed| (or the Windsor Hotel Syrup the pain can be allayed and the I ■ "<’ni»r. and be read, to .tan
get away from his friends and take re- Acute bronchitis had laid low One^ P™“^’ fly. was on fire -the famous Windsor ^^^"H'un^rpa.YJ "rltimvmg
luge In the widows’s cottage. Eyed Jim, and his wife was trying to Then the winter night saw a aa^y I Hotel Bt Ftfth Avenue and Forty- healinR and curlng all affection, of the throat

Billy’s pockets were a proverb ln go out chorlng and nurse her husband ing through the frostbound lanei h I venth street. It was on fire, and I and lungs, coughs, colds, bronchitis, etc.,
Ridlngdale, for they ware made on the at the same time, and only William his grandmothers cottage stcod on fer gone wlth flre (the thing seemed etc.
mmole nlan of a gamekeeper’s, and Lethers knew or cared. It there was I and on towards the one street that was I lncredlble'i before even the engines I The Proprietors of l’armelee's Pills 
ran rleht round his capacious coat, one house in Rldtngale Billy hated the lit with gas, because the shops were _ . d the reason wa8 that constantly receiving letters similar to the
ran right rouna ms capacious ouat worthless there—waking the echoes of that street I were ®a“ea ’ . following, which explains itself. Mr. John I mHE btddieh kmhrace the clam-
Children regarded them as a sort of sight of It was that ot mis wortn ess mere w g I everybody supposed that of course I A Beam Waterloo, Ont., writes : ‘T never I 1 ioal and Commercial courses. Tarma.
lucky bag, and the luck depended on couple. It was offensive to every with the noise of hlsclogauptmtne bd had 6ent the alarm. And used any medicine that can equal Parmelee's including all ordinary eipen^". f'1*1 v»1
Z time day. Morning fas a good S tn M n”m' K°r “

to the p°g«y;Ud spent an hour or so in think that a man who was always waa in the very act of puttlog up hls * ^ acd by that time a a'JS? v^etabiL’l-fife'a? bii ^ JEROME’S COLLEGE,
the earden he was wont to begin his carrying about ln hie pockets such a shatters. When Tommy return«d Bt 00lumn of flame was roaring g,ven in all cases requiring a cathartic. **• rkr i rTi riNT
rounds, and In those pockets of his heterogeneous collection of articles of I home with the ee ® Kr»n I up theelevator shaft, and people on the I If yonr children are troubled with worms, I 01,emI phli<>10Ilhie«i
was a miscellaneous collection of eat of food and other things could not be met him at the ba“k io?*n roof, in their madness, were jumping glve them Mother Grave,- Worm Extern™ p” ^Lsroisi Ooar»., Hiiortb«n«
Thles to be bestowed upon the aged, very particular. That shows that you Into the house place he found grand- “ • Then some sane ator : sale, sure, and effectual. Try it, and .nd Typewriting,
thl Mck and the verv pror do not know Billy personally, and that father sitting by the fire smoking hie * and rang the ,he ,mPrOTement ™ your ch"d- ror mnh.r p.rtivni.r. apply to-

rissHLtsss br î^îSrJîSr*”"-’ —-b “pockets in the widow’s presence, for complicated to explain here, but it is a I William. „ ld th bov I And after her came Engines 54 and
that the volks and whites of six eggs very perfect one, and his parcels are I lee, grandfather, said the oy. I and the h00k and ladder companies.

hoypeleselv mixed up with a so well wrapped up and so carefully be William w“n2®1r®btl*hyTbl8 But there was no making up that lost
packet of tobacco, a winter cabbage, stowed that there is no fear of their lad s eyes shone so brightly. This lifteen mlnuleg. The flre had things
two pounds of steak, a packet of snuff, coming in contact one with another, was the time when Jommy alw ys ^ hg teetfa n0W| and three, four,
half a dozen oranges and a piece of And Billy does not sit down violently «ad aloud to the old Pe”P*®> a”d five alarms went out ln quick tuccess^
bacon on half a dozen eggs every day of his though he was a little out of breath to Twenty-three engines had

-Whatever yon do, woman," he life ^ h ght, h« r=adJ"? Jel1’ Then 0,me their streams on that fire in almost
said to Mre Kerry, - don’t tell Jane. Some of you will remember that night prayers and bed. aa many minutes ; and the big fire
1 should niver hear t' last on’t. I mun through Billy has retired from the I . . ■ • un'i„ ret tower came from Thirty-sixth Street
__ ..-.j Farmer Iovco’b and eet businees of making and selling clogs I On the following morning BU y let I Ninth Avenue, and six hook and

■garas.his own He never by any chance is an upstairs chamber In his roomy I wae before 7' hng horses waa echoing np the Avenue
,, Y fa,t that he had bronght cottage containing all the Implements I helpless and perbepa impenitent. As Battalion Chief John Bilans

anyth?”* St^lni ïnto a cottage and materials of his trade. It is seldom a rule In all cases of ^knesa and need J«J* ™ an In a seventh story

SEEHBBE gifSSbl E?H2h|.E4
^üSf! iiEil toüP PIliE
pe^VP’’I^n^ol'orkus wh?ie had be°e= ehtrp./g away, talking of passed Into the pantry. /“a*hTru^bulldlng on scaling

William Lethers la altve-that’a sure," ^“ll^^g^arday^^ootball match, Billy knew that It was of no use to ladders Is a matte^of regular

woman in receipt of parish reUef. and Master a 80ng . but the saving the sick man, who lay In a room a b"d*° hyav0 one foot ln the
whose poverty wrs made more than inasnea n » “ ave ” I on the ground floor. The door opened ousiness. out to .
bearable by Billy’s benefactions. He o!d maT\ ^ „ COntrary to straight into a living room, and just alr reaching for » to^eel the
gave ungrudlngly and always cheer and ‘Jtel 'rtoal°wa« wha???er inter beyond it was the bed chamber To swaying, flimsy thing, and to feeHhe
fully. -You munna leave me nought bla "“îj,’ interested his grand BIHy's Intense surprise Jim’s wife was Bt®p .br®dkealph that is a
to-day WUUam you really munna. “ ed T Th yboy finlsh€d his tik of on her knees scrubbing thejlocr of the b1DtW°0®‘Bvery fir, man could do ; hut

pSfrS sse fesîKMBM
to hear and remember. “.. .he unusual stillness that made - He's a bit easier now,” said the dog, too.

In regard to the sick he had to de- was ‘ne 4 not,ce lhlt the womaD, pausing In her^ scrubbing, | A ma.f. labors mast pa,, like the sunrl^a
pend a good deal upon his wife. Jana William iooa h -Yonr wife's brightened him np won- and sunsemnt the world. The next th eg. notwas a capital cook" - Fifteen year 1’ boy 8Eey“^r* forgot thee neïfn” like. I reckon it's eummat her’s the,«t.mu,theh„=are.-o6„„eM.eUdn,.d.
one place when I mairlad her.” B.lly En- Tonmy, iao, « « a

A WASTRAL.

BY DAVID BBAME, S J. Though of lato years the number is 
fast diminishing, there are still some 
non Catholics to be found who in their 
ignorance of Catholic doctrines, hon
estly imagine that the reverence paid 
by Catholics to images and other ie- 
liglouB symbols is superstitious. The 
truly learned Protestant LelbnVz. in 
hie “Systema Theologicmn,’’ p 112, 
has some useful and at the same time 
interesting remarks for such mistaken 
persons, says Leibnitz:

" Though we speak of the honor paid to 
images, yet this is only a manner ot speak
ing, which in reality moans that we honor, 
not the senseless thing whirh is incapable ot 
understanding such honor, but the prototype t-7c IV» rc/i'/l/ï/*/ / ^Z* 
which receives honor through its représenta I AÀUiJLL 3 Jtif ju^’uf iilu 
tion, according to the teaching of the Coun
cil of Trent. It is in this sense. I take it, 
the scholastic writers have up ken of the 
same worship being paid to images of Christ 
as to Christ our Lord llimselt, for the act 
which is called worship of an image is really 
wnrship of Christ Hi mat If, through and in 
the presence of the image and by occasion 
of it 5 by the inclination cf the body toward 
it as to Christ Himself, as rendering Him 
more manifestly present, and raising the 
mind more actively to the contemplation of 
Him. Certainly no sane man thinks, under 
such circumstances, of praying thus : ' Give 
me, < > image, what 1 ask ; to thee, U marble 
or wood, I give thee thanki,' but ' Thee, O 
Lord, l adore ; to Thee I give thanks and 
sing hymns of praise.' Given, then, that 
there is no other veneration of images than I I 
that which means venerati jd of their proto- I 
type, there is surely no more idolatry in it I 
than there is in the respect shown I 
in the utterance of the Most Holy I 
Names of God and Christ ; for, after I 
all, names are but signs or symbols, and I 
even, as such, inferior to images, for they I M 
represent much less vividly. So that when I “ 
there is question of honoring images, that is I 
to he understood iu the same way as when it 1 
is said that ‘ at the name of Jesus every knee I
shall bend,* or that * the name of the Lord is I •px-i-ij f T7VTTTT T TTl 
blessed,' or that ‘ glory be given to His I rj Hi li li Hi V | I i i ihi. 
Nams.' Thus, the bowing to an image out- 1 
side is no more to be reprehended than the 
worshiping before an internal imsge of our 
own minds, for the external image does but 
serve the purpose of expressing visibly that 
which is internal."
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Not long ago Father Horbury said to

This g rent medic Inc lias wrought th* 
most wonderful cures of catarrh, acoording; 
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* A FAITHFUL PHIK8T.... ,, , I purchaw of Church supplies. Under did not «1* to Involve his Intended ! havei^d above,^ ^JtmmaàvSulmâm!afMM

-S=’r~==: B=2H5EErHF-
iMMMS'tiKisa-" csnri,’ b. -i.b ZET-liîïïï2..L,= a«;: ““5,"

-S-Shssrfesrrr s:pargsss
SwjVabscHpUon. '.nc! tr.n..ct til oth.r b«i-1 dlfltlnction of nationality for membe I désigna of assassination in fule 6 implication, to endorse hie remarks.
BT,0V{^V.Twfoi'idUD(£i»r.'T. J.waU.Bt. Lklp this alms at tbe destruction of all owing to the insufficient success °r I( Mr. Ring ls eo zealous for evangell- 
John*?* " * nt_T.n cent* per lint »ob 6Uch religions aeaocl.tlon., their plane for eeveral years paet. zltlon he will And a vast field In Asia

tb. Arcb. , A .^cud law determining tbe con- There ie reason to believe, however, and Africa among people>»>» «■ «*
1 Approved *nd1,I”cÆ'“SS“ouIw», and st. ditione of the working of an aeeociation must that reportg 0f this character are Issued Christians. After the Pagans are all 

Uhopeof Toronto, *•“„**, ^»miiton, F»t»r- be passed if any aaeociation of Frenchmen u v ,, Ih converted It will be time enough for
terouv“endC)gden?b£rg, «. T., and the clersr .abjection foreign centre or board of direct- for the purpose of deceiving the auth th# Cbrlgtlan denominations to pay at- 
ihrooghoui the Itominion^ toj pnbllgat,„n, „ ere. . ioM D0W eilllin„ which have orltlee by lulling them Into a feeling I tentlon ,0 ,hetr Christian neighbors.
weûraePt0bet having reference to bnitnMj, llrel(iy received the authorization of 0( false security. In Moncton, Catholics and Protestants
should be dirc-ted 1t.0..t2,.*>.î2^,w2ilav morning. | Government «hall be held to be dissolved un- |----------------------------- I live in harmonv. and no evangelise
•wt,^.0M?r'ibèr.cn.n g. «heir rg.fde-.-lt ,Ml «eh authorization be obtained withrn --------------------" tlon which is based Upon insults should
u important that the old aa we * * ““he* proper» y of the aseoeiations dis-1 A MOCK- EVANGELIST. I be tolerated.”
dT;ent"or rtollectorebavenoanthorw ,,M onder. this law ebaU revert to the ------- This outspoken rebuke to the obscene

*d°aïMr P“Per d.°ÿe0.r,' :°ro^;» shiîl b". to‘*e One L. J. King, who calls himself no Popery ^tarer. who pander to the
LBTTBH OP BBOO—KNDATtOK. Oy mlmbèr'.'o'f *° " *''***"«’ ” ** °' °" P!°'

Univhhsity or 0^7^?^gnn the dissolved congregation». mission in Moncton, N. B., for the con 1 ^g^nt neighbors, is highly creditable
TheHi,^^TB'ou~ • £version of Catholics | w the Moncton Transcript and it. able

London, Ont.: .. g read ! two or more peraona join their abilities or It is the mission of an Evangelist to . and _enlal editor.
°tber PUrPMe than bMD" P—h th* «“r1 r.Tg pa:‘?d We «*vindicate thecath- 

COED, &P^.^^?*fr“n'bUehed> ^ The religious orders are not actually peace and good will which Our Lord o]lo uge o( tbe gign of the Cross, which
“"itamattor mid" Grin are both good ; and a named ln thta bill, but it is so framed commanded His Apostles to promulgate 1 Mr Klng oondemns as unauthorized 
^?Cefohrf w"tPhpieMLrS;”anerecommend that tt ls easily seen that its aim is throughout the world, but the gospel L Chrlgt It lg ampjy authorized.
It to the faitkful. . ., „ _ra ,accee, their destruction. This has been ac- of Rev. L. J. King is one of lying, Chrlgt Himself authorizes the use of ap- 

Ble68BetieveUme to’remato, , knowledged by the Government as malace, hypocrisy and obscenity, where proprlate gymboligm, and it Is for His
Yours Arch" of Larissa, well as by the leading promoters of the I by he lays himself open to the ana- I Church to make use of such specific

+ D. Falcon to, Deleg. I wu I thema pronounced by the great Apos-
' | ■ I tie of the Gentiles :

London. Saturday. August 10, 1901.

The Very Riv. Walter Elliott n s

friend, the Rsv. Clarence Walwims 
late pastor of St. Mary's Chutoh 
Albany, N. Y., of whom he says : "h 
man, citizen, priest, missionary h« 
was faithful and true to God and 
Church and fellow citizens." “ 
Father Walworth's death,

cotton industry in the New England 
States. ___________

MASS AT TBE EXPOSITION.
An interesting feature of the Pan- 

American Exposition ls the Catholic 
chapel in the Filipino village, 
monstrates ln a striking manner the 
universality of the Catholic Church. 
Mass ln now celebrated there every 
Sunday morning at 9 o’clock. The 
chapel is attended by two Jesuit 
Fathers from CanistusCollege,who will 
attend to the spiritual wants of the 
Catholics attached to the Exposition, 
but the doors are open to any who de
sires to assist at the Holy Sacrifice of 
the Mass, or to receive the sacraments 
there. The attendance at Mass on the 
first Sunday of its celebration was 
eighty, consisting of Indians, Mexi
cans, South Americans, Filipinos and 
Arabians. The Indians are from the 
Jesuit mission In Dakota, and are de
vout Catholics. So also are those of 
the other nationalities who attend. 
The attendance is increasing every 
Sunday. A Filipino child born un the 
Exposition grounds was baptized ln 
the chapel a couple of weeks ago.

It de-
After

a public
meeting took place ln Albany to com 
memorate his virtues and public ssrv 
ices, and there Father Elliott made an 
address, of which the article on which 
we are about to comment is„ . an enlarge
ment. The details of Father W,|. 
worth's life may be briefly stated eo 
far as mere biographical data go. H, 
was born ln Plattsburg, N. Y 
80, 1820 ; he died Sept. 19, lu'oo, ,, 
the ripe age of eighty years. À„, 
young man, following the wishes of hie 
father, who was the last chancellor of 
New York state, he studied law and 
was admitted to the bar, but Boon gave 
up his practice and entered the Pro 
testant Episcopal seminary in New 
York City, studying there for three 
years. At the age of twenty-live he 
became a Catholic ; and, soon after, 
with the yet more recent convert, Isaac 
T. Hecker, he joined the Kedemptorlst 
Order, going to the novitiate ln Holland, 
where he was ordained in 1848. Re
turning to America, the two Kedemp 
torist converts were joined by another, 
the Rev. Augustine Hewit, and then 
by the Rev, George Deshon and the 
Rev. Francis Baker. In 1858 these 
five devoted missionaries became the 
foundation - stones of 
community, the missslonary so
ciety of St. Paul the Apostle, or, as 
they are more popularly known, the 
Paultst Fathers. " The excessive fail- 
gues of his fifteen years of continuous 
Catholic missions were, Father Father 
Walworth believed,the means of break
ing down his originally robust consti
tution. His continued ill health, with 
occasional attacks of very serious ill
ness, finally led to his leaving the Paul- 
lets. Returning to his native diocese, 
he was for a time placed in charge of 
St. Peter's Church, Troy, and in 1866 
was made rector of St. Mary's Church, 
Albany. After a career in that parish 
of remarkable usefulness both to his 
parishioners and to hie fellow citizens 
generally, Father Walworth departed 
to his eternal reward Sept. 19, 11'00." 
Thus ends Father Elliott’s brief sum
mary of the principal events ln the 
career of a man whom he claims to 
have been of “distinguished natural 
ability, priestly piety of the most 
edfylng kind, and zeal for the virtue 
and good order of the civil community, 
the like of which is seldom witnessed

symbolism as she deems likely to pro
mote piety and the love cf God.

ITALY AND TBE ANARCBISTS. I " But though we, or an angel from I Christ Himself asserts that the brazen I A despatch from Berlin via London,
-----  heaven, preach a gospel to you beside gerpent erectf(j |n the desert by Moses England, gives some interesting statls-

July 29th was the anniversary of the that which w« bave preached ^o you, ^ a eymbo, of Himself. (See St. Jno. tics regarding the letter bags which 
assassination of King Humbert of ® “Ev an|fellgt practicaUy as- I üt. H) If this was an appropriate arrive dally addressed to the Sover-

As the first result of the passage of Italy, at Monza, near Milan. Tbe . . ,eetg o( the C,th0llc symbol of Christ's future death for our signs of Europe. The letters and
the Law of Associations by the French king was killed by Gaetano Bessel, an . and the g|ng, under the O.d Law, the picture papers received every day by the Pope
Parliament, an important Industry Anarchist, who was sentenced to life p are aboye the word I or image or sign of the cross is for a average from 22.000 to 23,000. This
which has brought a large revenue to imprisonment, but committed suicide bg aware that when greater reason, an appropriate symbol I Is by far the largest mail received by

whereby the French national by (hanging himself in his cell on May I • statement he is lying de- of the same event under the New Liw, any Sovereign, and It probably exceeds
has also largely profited, ls 30. I ng eaually a lie that after Christ has actually suffered for that of all other Sovereigns together,
be removed from France to | The occasion was commemorated by | 1 ®ra 6 , . . . H U8 and for our redemption on the cross. King Edward VII. comes next with

Roman Catholic are being basely de | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g( M | 4 ^ „f whlch li000 are letters. The
Czar and the German Emperor receive

TBE POPE’S MAIL.
new

TBE ASTI CATBOLIC LEGISLA
TION OF FRANCE.

France
treasury
about to 
the Italian Island of Elba. a High Mass in the Pantheon of Rome, j ^ b th elestg ln tblg conDec

sis s; I •“ r isr^ssr^.... i -, «.... 7»

£rïï ir: iz.: r.r„ï kz str H “Hs. F“ > ""u"J”'C“‘I - r
French Benedictines have de-1 Rome. It was built ln the year 27 be org ve' ey --— I : Secretaries, Councillors and other offic-

aii their religious | fore Christ, and,as the name Indicates, The Apostles were the first to whom DEATH 0F PATRICK BOYLE. | ials to assist hlm ln his administra-
France to Elba, in conse I it was used originally as a temple in I such a power was given, but the for-   tlon 0f the affairs of the Church. He

threatened confiscation I which the gods of foreign nations con glveness of sin is a matter of the same There will be found in another col- employs 35 secretaries. The Emperor
France under the quered by the Remans were wor- I importance to day as it was in the days I nmn eblg jgane 0f the Catholic William, tt is said, does a considerable

Aeencla'lons law. They might, In I shipped. The name is derived from I of the Apostles, and the power thereo I yEC0BU an acc0Qat 0f the death of Mr. | part of his own correspondence.
receive an authorization from the the Greek, and signifies the temple of is as necessary in the Church of Chr st Patrlck Boyie| editor and publUher of 

Government to remain in France, if all the gods. It was used as a Church to-day as It was In the Apostolic age. tfae Irlgh Canadian of Toronto For | TgE SOCIALISTS IN BELGIUM.
would submit themselves to the since the Christian period, down to the I Hence the Apostles who were a y tWg brlef aketch of his life we are In-

conditions imposed bv the new law, I time when it was desecrated by the j Christ as Christ was sent by His at I debted to the Toronto Globe. Prob- I Oa July 30:h the Socialistic mem- 
but they prefer to transfer their mon- burial of Victor Emmanuel II. who died transmitted to their successors tout gbly ln tbe wh0le Dominion there ls not bers of the Belgian Chamber of Depu 

terles elsewhere rather than submit I under sentence of excommunication, I power of forgiving sins. I in the newspaper profession a better I ties made a disagraceful exhibition of
18 restrictions to which the new | owing to his usurpation of the territory I But why does this false teaoher known figure than that of the late pub- themselves in consequence of a refusal

of the Church. We may presume that single out Catholics as if they wer® llgheroftbeiriah Canadian. We need of the President of the Chamber, M. De 
the interdict on it hasjbeen removed, alone believers In the priestly power of giy that he waa highly es- Sadleer, to put a motion for adjourn-

it has been used for the celebration | absolution ? The Church of England teemed. tQ kn0w Patrick Boyle was to ment which he pronounced to be tr
of Solemn Requiem Mass. | Prayer Book claims that this poww Ifa I an^ respect him. He was a I regular or out of order. The Socialists

A solemn Mass was also celebrated I conferred on Its “ priests ” In th®ir perfect type of the genuine, .whole then began a noisy demonstration
for the late King In Nazareth Church, I ordination, as may be seen In th® I BoUied Irishman. And during all the I which made It Impossible for the Presl- 
Montreal, at which the leading mem- I chapter on “the ordering of priests. yearg tblt he had spent ln his adopted I dent to maintain order. Then the un-
bers of the Italian colony assisted. I In the Augsburg Confession and Luth- I oonntryi we doubt If there could be I ruly members raised the din to a terri-
The Rev. Father Leonardo was the | eran Manual It ls likewise stated *bat I (ound any one who will say that Pat- I fic pitch, and sang revolutionary songs,

the Church ought to grant absolution I Boyle was ever guilty of an un-1 such as the Carmagnole, the Marsell- 
The Anarchists of Paterson, N. J., It0 BUch 18 manileat repentance. Wei -aoly ^ We enjoyed his acquaint-1 laise, and the Internationale, besides 

have done gross violence to the Chris- have thns neerly two thirds of a 1 t e luce, and when going to Toronto whistling and shouting. The Presl- 
tlan and humanitarian sentiments of I Protestant sects teaching officially t a I fQund lt always a pleasure to meet the I dent adjourned the Chamber, and the 
the whole world by a celebration ln Ithe priests of God s Church have t e cbeerful| buoyant, honest great-1 Socialists cried out, “ It will be the
honor of the assassin Breed held on |P°"er of forgiving sins. It is very hgarted Patrlek Boyle. That he had same next time.” The term Socialists

true our mock Evangelist has not that j en lntenge love for hla oonntrymen | is applied to the anti-Cathollc party of 
do not assert that he

The
elded to remove
houses from 
quence of the 
of their property in

rATHEE WALWORTH'S PERSONAL CHAR
ACTER,deed,

Let us now study the general char- 
The first traitacter of this man. 

dwelt upon ls his friendliness. “ Father 
Walworth, though he spent his best 
energies ln fighting vice—and he al
ways fought with the onset of a born 
soldier—was yet naturally of a gentle 
disposition. His manners were kind
ly, his conversation was toned with 
deference for others. He was a posit
ive man, but not self-oplnioned, and 
no one could be a more pleasant com
panion among priests or laymen. His 
love of kindred was deep. . . ■ 
His early friendships were very tender 
They endured to the end " Added, 
however, to this tenderness of heart 
were the characteristics of courage, 
openness, sincerity. Noble is the testl 
mony rendered to him by his old com
rade in arms. '■ God gave him a fear
less heart which served a clear, calm 
mind. He valued peace Indeed, 
but justice and right above 
all. God loves a man who, 
appointed to a public trust like that of 
the Catholic priesthood, never blenches 
In face of evil and never quits a good 

. Such a one was Father Wal- 
. . Con-

they

to the 
law would subject them.

have already purchased theThey
former residence of the Emperor Na-118 
polean I., who, after his first abdication 
of the Imperial throne ln April, 1814, 
was sent to Elba, where he resided from 

to Feb. 2<!th, 1815.May 4 of that year
With the removal of the Banedlc 

tines, the manufacture of the famous 
Benedictine cordial or liqueur carried 
on ln Fecamp, Normandy, will be also 
transferred to Elba.

celebrant.

It la not expected that the French 
Government will apply the new law

“ I ». p £ i -• w„ „ „„

will be less rigorous than Its wording I 0 eDl I does not claim It because he ls aware
implies ; but though the Pope has In announcing the Anarchist cele ^ fae ^ M dlvlne mlaalon, He
notified the Religious Orders that they the ^arc^8t a‘pkture” o'f h‘B tlken upon the e"V al loss counted for naught when he I people. The violence of this party
may ask the authorization 0 G°v«“^' ‘“5*‘dedbv a laurel wreath to preach and teach, against the com- I opportnnlty of benefitting arises out of the fact that the great
ment to remain iu the country mi er re q[ thg plcture Justice I mand of Stl Panl : " Nalther doth *“y those who, like himself, left a land of bulk of the people persist in giving the

th-per^ts^
:6avCehr clS“rather°Th.Pnrto sub This open approval of assassslnation ^ Pr8“nt °°ndaCt W“'
ject themselves to the annoyances by the Anarchists has excited the 1 ,, Beware of false prophets who come g y P
which an ill-disposed Government will dignatlon of the whole country, and I tQ yQU ln the clothing of sheep, but 

be at liberty to inflict upon them, indeed of the world ; but unless the tnWardly they are ravenous wolves.’
In other ways the Law of Associa- United States Government take effect- (St. Matt, vt., 15 )

win nertouslv affect French com-1 ual measures to repress the boldness of I Other falsehoods of Mr. King are 
1 I I ( terests It is expected that Anarchy, we shall have no assurance I that Catholics worship the Virgin Mary I River, Mass., has been visiting his , . .
“Saw win operate so that the manu- that such shameful exhibitions of sym and St. Anne whom he calls in contempt parents and relatives who reside ln the voice o? the Gath-
factures of Church vestments and other Lathy with murder will not be re- “ the grandmother of uod. Catho- the Province of Quebec. Mr. Dubuque Chureh proo]almlag that “the
_ . , inFrance will be very pea ted. Free speech becomes an in- lies honor or venerate, but do not has resided at Fall River daring the laborer ia worthy of his hire" and
Church furniture l ^ ^ Pentlve t0 orlme when it is tolerated to worship the Blessed Virgin Mary and last twenty-five years, during which warning the children of toll that labor
"Sn; carried on on. larger'scale this extent. The Anarchists them- the other Saints of God , but ^ “g! Sm ^.1^“‘VCe no

;• rz szrssz tra rrrr-rr r %. „7f- ’ats

— K“i^r»rrbr;rcr..”1,“‘1',b,0*''r“ art’ss’fzss;rawatrtfsrwhich be pro.™ h .re other evidence, of the lice." Thie ie .rr.nt kn.ver, aDd into the New Engl.ndS»teele etopped wrb-l.noth. power, to th.t of united
Ïi: “ II,.. “h..“h....d.„ch the»..,chi.» h,,™,,.,. Per he ^1*? "JZS “Z £"lùSJSf iTSSJUS

«Tttmalve result that waa dreamed I Despatches from Rome state that the Protestants not to employ Catholic PP 1 r fr I power, counterbalanced by the Oath-
the French deputies when they Italian police have discovered new servant girls ” The truth Is, as we tlcally there ls no longer a ow o C ■ oHo Charoh ; tomorrow it will be the

plots of Anarchists having for object know, that Protestants employ them, I adlan immigrants into New England, 1 power of the masses counterbalanced 
the assassination of the presenting of because they generally find them but on the contrary meny families are by the

As a result of their vigilance, honest and trustworthy. Can we returning into Canada. °8 ^tL EnaycUMls of th!' Holy Father
conceive a malice more diabolical than I erly, as an attorney, frequent y to pogg {blg great fact appear to be imp- 
that manifested by mock-Evangeliet I transact *les of property for Quebec I u0i(|y recognized and already does the 
L J King who thus wantonly en- farmers who had gone to the States Church show signs of accommodatingSx -i-1“- “i - rrr.r rz 'r,:.kr. I f-«« ærssj&st

To complete our proof that this pro- sought to repurchase their Quebic . Activity in the kingdom of God aug- 
faner of the sacred title of Evangelist farms so as to return there. Mr. Du- j mentg tbe power 0f spiritual life,

1 is puffed np with a lying, hypocritical, buque attributes this changed state of I and deepens the consciousness of re-
affairs to two causes, the first of which 1 ligous realities,—William Adams.

goes without saying. On many an oc- I Belgium, which had a brief lease of 
caslon he proved it, knowing that he I power about twenty years ago, but was 
would suffer personal loss by such a then swept away because of its attacks 

But to Patrick Boyle person-I upon the religious sentiment of the

cause
worth all hie days. . 
science in a man like Walworth makes 

. . , With right minded
men, such Catholics at Father Wal
worth and Bishop Wadhams stand for 
all that is best ln our American char
acter allied to the truest Catholic tra
dition. Courage to dare any foe for 
God and for the people, and yet with a 
conservative temper consulting the 
due forms of law and wary of the 
methods of fanatics ; candor so down
right, truthfulness so candid as « 
shame timid associates in public life ; 
these are traits that give public men 
peace of soul and win them the ap
plause of honest citizens of all relig
ions. " Father Walworth's fine nature 
endowments were dedicated wlthou 
reserve to religious and moral use. 
Remarkable was his spiritual charac
ter for what his eulogist calls in strong 
phraseology “ downright P0I‘“D* 
loyalty to Jesus Christ as revealed to 
His Church.” Wholly submissive to 
lawful superiors, he was neverthele* 
full of initiative, and as a Catholic he 
lost nothing of his native indepen 
ence of character.

heroes.

tlone,

give the Socialists the reins of Govern
ment at any early date.

RETURNING TO CANADA.
"THE LABORER IS WORTHY OF 

HIS HIRE.’
now

The Hon. H. A. Dubuque, of Fall

WALWORTH'S PRIESTLT CARVATABR

After his conversion, the j°y® 
young Catholic wrote : “ My In** 
joy and satisfaction at being in 
very Church of God and communion o 
the saints, I can not express, . - - '
I am out of all conceit with Pusey 
whether ornamental, sentimental, 
antiquarian. Christ is one and 
divided, and must be sought for > 
His undivided Church, which He m 
habits and inspires. . . • H”*’ ™ 
able do all the unrealities of PuseJ 
speculation appear to one who ‘ 
Catholic in fact and not in dreams _ 
As a novice, his life was a t 
11 unmixed joy," and of loyal 0 hl, 
ence to rule. And when, af 
ordination to the priesthood, h® 
forth on his career as a m sslonjrj. 
he displayed a wonderful power.

more

voted for Mona. Waldeck-Rousseau's 
The full resultpersecuting measure.

Italy.
an Anarchist named Narcesso Miotti

of the passage of this arbitrary law 
will not be known for some time ; but
in the meantime it ls expected th.t has recently been arrested owing to 
there will be a rising out of their the discovery of a letter which he had 
anathy on the part of the Catholic pop written to his sweetheart breaking off 
ulation of France which will force the their engagement of marriage.
Government to govern the country on reason he assigned for this change was 
ethe thau anti-Cathollc lines. that he had been selected by the An-

From America alone millions of archlcal society of which he is a mem-
Franoo annually for the her to assassinate the King, and he obscene, and malicious spirit, as we

The

dollars go to
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“ everywhere reaping a great her 
of penitent souls. " Father Elliott 
of him : “ His voice was mai 

His sermons cut to the dlvlone.
of the soul and the spirit. . 
He could drive the fear of God 
sinners' souls with more resistless I 
than, perhaps, any missionary we 
ever had ln America. His seri 
broke the adamantine crust of 
assurance which vice had formed 
the sinners' hearts, like an egg s 

, . The most abandoned wre
melted into tears of penwere

under Father Walworth's preaol 
He had a heart of grace to inspli 
tones with priestly tenderness. 
It ^should be known that if he 
qulshed the sinner, he did not f 
win him." In later life he wa 
thirty-four years a devoted p 
priest, but his missionary tende 
still found scope. " He made 
duty to know all the hard slnm 
his parish ; he loved them better 
any other class ; he sought i 
means to save them " As past: 
Albany he worked valiantly a| 
public vice, waging incessant 
against the liquor-dealers’ lobby I 
Legislature. That we must I 
God’s enemies up and resist 
everywhere, was his argument af 
those Catholics who asked why a 
should “ meddle " in politics, 
cross of much physical Buffering 
laid upon him. At last, sight, e 
and hearing were affected, 
refuge was the Redeemer Whi 
had so ardently loved and so cou 
ouily served his whole life long. 
His physical deprivations but 
him, a willing victim, deeper li 
own secret sanctuary, and 

union 
More

once during his illness he spo 
John Henry Newman’s death i 
his characteristic last words, 
light !’ " He has left to us, as ! 
Elliott writes, “an example 
manner of man that God chooses 
priesthood for His own honor a 
saving of His people. May 
Walworth's heroic figure servi 
incitement to all Catholics to It 
work in a spirit worthy of theli 
. . . Neither for citizen i
Christian is it the main thing 
smooth, nor the chli f aim to be r 
able, nor the highest praise I 
out of notice. True men sho 
strong men.”

interior
Spirit.

a more 
the Holy

«DESTRUCTIBLE ABSURD

Stock inventions about Cath 
bear a sort of charmed life. Th 
be squelched for a time, bui 
killed. They may even u 
burial, but when a resurre 
wants them for some ghoulish p 
they can be readily taken ft 
worms and mould and be call, 
to do duty again, if required, 
of the most serviceable of the» 
toe-bodied stories are now tr 
the globe with all the cool eff 
of brand new discoveries. Oai 
bogus form of Major Excommui 
as given by Hogan, the apostati 
in his lying book on Catholic d< 
another, the so called Jesuit oi 
the third, the grand extravag 
a story of a Pope who solemnl 
a Bull against a comet. Hog a 
book, as we have seen in the 
eoces of tbe missionary priest! 
ln circulation, and its poison 
its deadly work in minds lnat 
to the antidotes of truth. Ha 
been for the fact that Fieldl 
Sterne and Smollet were pri 
unknown to the people of Phil 
ln Hogan's day, “ Tristram Sh 
fooling could hardly have pasi 
ter as the genuine doctrine ai 
tlce of the Catholic Church. 1 
witless schoolboy of to ■ daj 
hardly be green enough to swi 
“Jackdaw of Rhelms ” as i 
anything more than a si 
” Tristram ” and the fee 
school of anti Catholic bigots. 
knew the mental and intellect! 
bre of the time : ignorance at 
try, he knew, could be relit 
raw material for his vallal 
signs. But who could ever 
that ln this day of supreme eo 
ment, in the blazs of pnbl 
triumph, the same raw materi 
still be found ready to hand 
who secretly antagonize the 
works ?

In Liverpool the Jesuit oa 
has been taken out of the 
room of bigotry for use as 
weight to the indignation an 
the Oath of Accession. The 
has been printed ln the ooi 
pamphlet violently attacking 
olio system, and the pi 
has been scattered by thi 
over Great Britain. Even so 
conservative a paper as the 
was decoyed into accepting 
tended oath as a genuine s 
and printed it, together with 
commentary. Its gullibility 
posed by Father Bernard Va 
J. He showed that the Jesuli 
the product of an anti Jesuit 
that its label bore the signlti 
“ Made in Germany in 1891. 
country it had been largely 
lzed by the public, ” till the 
detected, Then the oath dl 
from the literary world till a 
ago, when it shone forth agi 
pages of the Standard. Hot 
did not exhaust the hlsto 
“ Jesult oath, ” Father Geri 
had traced it to the days 
Titus Oates, when it was pri 
Robert Belson, gentleman, ai 
by order of the House of 
But ln those days it 
labeled as now " Jest 
but " Popish Plotters 
Father Vaughan said it was d 

■tng to him as an Engllshmi 
no expression of regret

!
li

l

u*

? »
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Standard for having go eerlonelr THE MONKS OF THE MIDDLE hood, In a manner condensed by cell- to faith, and see Catholic men in such large 
oalumlnated a body of Eoglleh gentle- AGES. I b»®y, Protesting against all vulgarity aay,ba*nd*^n lw^àbonf to*»'what*Cath- . , ,
men. The regret seemed rather one ---------- and baseness and condemning them olii-a of the United States receive from the A couple of weeks ago a slxteen-
that the charge could not be substantl- Leetere by the Very He?. Dr. P. J. | selves to greater and more sustained great Head of the Church in return, they year-old girl In Kentucky klled her- 
ated. It Is not the habit of “ great earrlean at Brooklyn, efforts than are demanded by any self because her cruel father brought
papers ” like the Standard to apologize „ „ „ p . n.rrl,.nn worldly career." be by the aSlhoritie» at Home and this leads her back when she was eloping. She
except under the compulsion of an in® very r. u n 11 tt . monks tauqiit first lessons of to the conclusion that there is an antagoiim had eloped with another man only a
action for libel : and as there was D , the vice rector of the catholic Uni- I Christian civilization. between the authorities at Rome, and the week or two before, and the second In«ssc t ïlïï; jar rs sjïïs&ws SKft ssS,î3 ssrass scr
as a lie that has been found out while I °unday evening before the memherg I civilization—Industry, arte and agrkul the créât factorfiii shaping tne policies of old bride In Chicago, “ the idol of her‘r:"::-,? rr e1; ï.. r ^ e zs$t?jssî«‘s,z:t
from Clare : | Monks of the Middle Ages. here and thi.e and saved from burn er changes have taken place than in the cause her husband was too poor to buy

." 'TI.1IIM. ain.ai.» i Among Other things Of note Ur. Gar- jDg Bchools, libraries and devastated "i1"™ number of years in any other age. her a new dress to go to a picnic.
Uowu there." “ al^ Uk^ thf rmt “has becom^more 0!“T. Th" cl^8ics which hnveexer- >,2}‘.'“fcnTck ainl' Victor^ Tive and dYe ^oth of the girls were probably only

little disheartening to the a»®8' llKe tne ,» ““ atiLUI“0 clsed the greatest lullueuce on modern Down into the new century you have brought half-witted and had become so by read •
supporters of truth to kuow that so I and more general, serious, sclentino I education, as models and masterpieces great purity, learning and love of Uod and Ing trashy novels and newspapers 
dead to the requirements of decency f°P"lar’ ,.I1‘1USAr‘?U“ v!!™1" of literature, have been preserved, [“‘ J, |.fi»ïeCiSmîddfroSTtVisea'th^ Ye* l’artint8' eveu Catholic parents, 
are libellers of this kind that It Is use °f Catholicity, like Gnlzot, \ lllemaln, trKU6crlbed aud transmitted to poster- lbe l'eet of the Seviuur ihet would ant in add- continue to let their children read In
less to show them their error ; they Iln our oauatter, uiarice, ot c-atn ■ I [ty by the monks of the Middle Ages, ing millions to your Church in this great, discriminated any rubbish or printed 
take no notice of any correction and 11,nrKl1' and Eckenstein have popular- I This, j thluk, will not be disputed by energetic and growing nation, you will do vlleness that comes along, while they
proceed to repeat their offense at the I l“f„hptehr‘<£?,t .ZnrvZd condemned thf, aU6ter® tiavaut claB8loal hdp to“can t afTord ’’ *° b^' a respectable 
very next opportunity that offers, which the last century nau conuemueu critle because the manuscripts them- ,ro Ilow j,, danger uf being disbelievers in I paper once a week. There are thins s
Such was the way ln Hogan’s day. to scorn and oblivion. I selves are found ln the libraries of the all religion. that are more costly than Catholic
When be proceeded to utilize the vile I The term middle ages Is used to de- I monasteries even to this day, and With prayers for your continued health, 1 papers—death and shame,for Instance,
ness of " Tristram Shandy ” to befoul flne the l“<»rmedlate Pe^od betw0®“ dated from the eighth to the tenth cen-1 *m “y,,™®?KaseKirmu8kkva»u\ I —Boston Pilot, 
his own Church, he was confronted by anclent and ™oder° civilization, the juries. They are, moreover, ln the 
the genuine form of excommunication Perl»d beginning with the close of the handwriting of the monks The pres- 
just lslued against one ol his support tifth century of the Christian era and ervatlon of the Latin language ln a 
ers, the lliv. Thaddeus OMeally. ending with the fifteenth, or, *b some new torm aathe language of theChurch,
B ith were issued ln the one pamphlet 8ay. the thirteenth century, during ,or centurles the language of courts 
by the Catholic publisher, Eugene which a profound darkness followed the aud of lawB| mu6t be traced to a monk

1 brilliant light that had previously of the fourth and tifth centuries (St. 
radiated over the world from Home and | Jerome. ) This Is one of the greatest 
Athens.

VERY TRUE... everywhere reaping a great harvest 
of penitent souls. " Father Elliott say, 
of him : “ His voice was marvel
ous. His sermons cut to the division 
of the soul and the spirit. . . .
He could drive the fear of God Into 
sinners' souls with more resistless force 
than, perhaps, any missionary we have 
ever had ln America. Hie sermons 
broke the adamantine crust of self- 
assurance which vice had formed over 
the sinners' hearts, like an egg-shell.

. The most abandoned wretches 
melted Into tears of penancewere

under Father Walworth's preaching.
He had a heart of grace to Inspire his 
tones with priestly tenderness. . .
It Should be known that If he van
quished the sinner, he did not fall to 
win him." In later life he was for 
thlrty.four years a devoted parish 
priest, but his missionary tendencies 
still found scope. "He made It his 
duty to know all the hard sinners ln 
his parish ; he loved them better than 
any other class t he sought every 
means to save them " As pastor ln 
Albany he worked valiantly against 
public vice, waging Incessant war 
against the liquor-dealers’ lobby ln the 
Legislature. That we must follow 
God’s enemies up and resist them 
everywhere, was his argument against
those Catholics who asked why a priest Cummlskey. But, as we have seen,
should " meddle " ln politics. The the bogus one still lives and flourishes
cross of much physical suffering was lu obscure places, while the correction
laid upon him. At last, sight, speech Is altogether lost to the world. 
aDd hearing were affected. "His The comet story Is evidently too pre-
refuge was the Redeemer Whom he olous a morsel to be surrendered at any I Rome met her doom-her light and I than Dante’s “ Inferno,” both Immortal
had so ardently loved and so courage- bidding for we find editors even In her life were simultaneously extin- | products of the Middle Ages,
ouilv served his whole life long. . . this city of enlightenment clinging to gulshed. Rime, the mtstrels of the
Hts physical deprivations but forced It as tenaciously as one bulldog does to world ! Roma Immortalls . Eternal
him, a willing victim, deeper Into his the ear of another. Moreover, *he Rome ! having conquered Assyria, . Tfae prlnclpleB 0, Koman law and 
own secret sanctuary, and gave I story grows as It travels along the Persia, Greece, 1 act ou a' eca I procedure were compiled ln the sixth 
a more interior union with ages, like that of the three black crows, drunk with her victories, weakened by ceDtury| after the triumph of Chris 
the Holy Spirit. More than It was recently started in a new form jealousies and enfeebled thr0“fh tlanlty, and in the reign of Justinian, 
once during his Illness he spoke of by a writer in a New X island paper, luxury and excessive wealth, was her Tho JuBtlnlan Code, the Pandect, the 
John Henry Newman’s death and of »nd some pretended particulars are self, like Iniquitous tiattylon enu Jeru- In6tlmteB of the Nevellae.are the class- 
bis characteristic last words, 'All Is given. The comet is named-tho one salem, brought before the remem ^ of tb0 law schools of Europe aud 
light !' ’’ He has left to us, as Father known as Halley’s ; and so Is the Pope brance of God, conquered and beaten Amer|ca t0 thla day what the monks 
Elliott writes, "an example of the who Is said to have excommunicated flat to the ground by those did for Roman law and language, they

It Is not a

KAIl'H.FEAST OF THE ASSUMPTION
The NIght l*rayer.

H Y KAT1IKK KYAN.
Dark ! Dark ! Daik !

The sun is net ; the dav is dead,
Thy Feast has 93d ;

My eyes are wet with tears unshed ;
I bow my head :

' ! ed shadows softly sway

1 will not doubt, though all my ships at sea 
Come drifting home, with Broken masts 

and sails ;
I will believe the Hand which never fails, 

From seeming evil, worketh good for me.
Aud, though 1 weep because those sails are 

tattered
Still will I cry, while ray best hopes lie 

shattered.
achievements of the human mind rank 
Ing In merit and importance with St. 

Toward the end of the fifth century I Auguatlne’s “City of God,” and greater
Where the star-fringed snaaov 

I bena my knee,
And, like a homosick child, I pray, 

Mary, to thee.

IMPERIALISM DESTROYED ROME.

“ 1 trust in Thee.
I will not doubt, though all my prayers re-

Unauswered from the still white realm 
above :

I will believe it is an all wise love 
Which has refused these things, for which 

I yearn ;
And though, at times, I caunot keep from 

grieving,
Yet the pure ardor of my lixed believing 

Undimmed shall burn.

Dark ! Dark ! Dark !
OF EN - I And, all the day—since white-robed priest 

! ln farthest East,
In dawn’s first ray-began the Feast,

I—I the least—
Thy least, and last, and lowest child,

1 called on thee !
Virgin ! didst hear ? my words were wild ; 

Didst think of me ?

THE CHURCH THE CENTRE 
LIGHTENMENT.

Dark ! Dark ! Dark !
Alas ! and no ! The angels bright, 

With wings as white 
As a dream of snow in love and light, 

Flashed on thy sight ;
They shone like stars around thee ! Queen. 

I knelt afar—
A shadow only dims the scene 

Where shines a star !

1 will not doubt though sorrows fall like rain, 
Aud troubles swarm like bees, about to

I will believe tho heights for which 1 strive, 
Are only reached by anguish and by pain; 

And though I moan and writhe beneath my 
crosses,

I shall see ever through my bitterest losses 
The greater gain.

that God chooses In His the heavenly terror—Callxtus Ilf. It 1 her vassals and her servants. The 
His own honor end the Is added that the Holy Father spent I barbarians who conquered Rome had

brought to It the germs of a newer
i.uo uu,ulu „ ___ excommunicating and curs- I and nobler world. They had a moral

indtemenftoaH1 Catholics "to live and I Ing ” the obstinate comet. Of course | force and en,orKy,_a ™ie bardluh““d 
work In a spirit worthy of their faith. I

did for pagan art and architecture.
When the Church came out of the Cat
acombs and was granted legal toler
ance, the genius of Christianity showed 

.. , itself ln the basilicas of Constantine1U ........................... ...................I the intelligent minds to which such and power of endurance, which the lud Theodosia. Through the monks
. . Neither for citizen nor for | fudge Is dedicated never stop to in Romans had wholly loBt throngn eeu Q( the Mlddle Ages the seed of rlçht

Christian is It the main thing to be quire why excommunication, which indulgence and wealth y„„„ education were sown, the old molds
smooth, nor the chit f aim to be respect I can only apply to human beings, I not knowledge, nor true c v zi • I were recast and the Ideas and prln-
ahle, nor the highest praise to keep I should be resorted to against Inorganic | They came for pluu er an o e £.1 I clples began to germinate which after-
out of notice. True men should be I matter. The rev. and brilliant editor and they so plundered an esp I ward found their full expression ln the
strong men. ” of the New Zealand Tablet pokes much that the cities became a waste and the lendid architectural piles thhat cov-1 Dark ! Dark ! Dark !

fun at the Ignorant sheet that allowed land a desert. ered the face of Christian Europe. And all day long, where altar, stand,
— such twaddle to Impose upon the pub- The Interval between the fall of the Süch were the monks ln the Middle A counUw./throng'from'every land.

INDESTRUCTIBLE ABSURDITIES. | 11c. Again and again have the retail- I Roman Empire and i I Ages. They were ages of revolution 1 Winged hymns lo thee from sorrow’s vale
_ of the silly story been challenged ment ln Charlemagne, the beginning I ^ of evolutlon_ageB dartDg which a , In glad acclaim,

Stock Inventions about Catholicism to show a particle of foundation for it, of the ninth century, was emphatically del of barbar'am swept over Europe How C0Vl?9t tb™,hear my loue ‘,t,s wal1
bear a sort of charmed life. They may but as this does not suit their purpose one of revolution and rapine,j of law- RQd * 1{ed pa_anlBm, although de y 8 ’ pure ”“mB ' , A »»«Lnary conference of great impor
te squelched for a time, but never so well, by any means, as the repetl- less passion and of brute force. Europe veloped and pollahcd for centuries bv l,ark 1 ”*|'k ' Dark ! l’oued’State™!!! he^inon^August i>7, M
killed. They may even undergo tion of it, they go on reiterating it like was given over to rapacious and blood- th(j lug and reflnement of ancient Ala“ ' alld n0, not bear I Hundred Htks, the missionary centre of the
burial, but when a resurrectionist a clown who grins through a horse thirsty hordes who recognized no law, Rome and Qreeoe in that deluge all To prayer ofwoea, Jine so drear ; Me filVtimeriocè ^“woTbigln"^
wants them for some ghoulish purpose, collar at his own stale jokes, day after no authority, and reveled In lust^and wag !ost_ elcept lt wa9 6aVed ln the ark Kor hearts more dear Sïmhaiourin“ SS^c™n"y^ wh?p".Mh
they can be readily taken from the day violence «mid the ruins and putrefac If the Church. The Church had sur Hrd me from hMrmgimdtrom eight Liclnsively to non-Catholics will meet to
worms and mould and be called upon The facts out of which the legend of tlon of pagan civilization. It was one I [ d d uk tb beacon light I wilt hear mè Mother if in Us niglit Iformulate nll*n8 für‘bB (ur,ber development
to do duty again, if required. Three the excommunicated comet arose are great battlefield. No schools, no laws, flhlnlng over the lurld troubled waters * *'hrie dav,r'.ràd J„nBg
of the most serviceable of these ashes- told in the third volume of Dr. Reuben no government but what came from and becti0nlng ,u t0 g haven of safety. Dark , I)ark , ,,ark , discus.,-J are those delating to missior s
tos-bodied stories are now traveling I Parsons' “Studies ln Church History. the solitary Imperishable Christian gbn tbnq fnl(|Med her divine mlselnn ln ho sun is set the day is dead • I among colored people, the instructions of
the globe with all the cool effrontery On coming to the throne ln 1455 Pope Church and the monastery. I the world of enlightening and sanctify Thy l-’east hath fled ; converts and the Sruth aa a field fer making
of brand new discoveries. One is the Ualixtus Inaugurated a crusade to Christianity^civilized europe^' , Ing men, and teaching them and gov My eyes are wet with the tears I shed co(n,n"erfrthe chief promoters of the confer-
bogus form of Major Excommunication stem the tide of Turkish Invasion There were three elements ‘’“"SK1 erntng them to the attainment of their Aovels and alurs’hailld’thee uueen ence is the UatholFc Missionary Union, an
as given by Hogan, the apostate priest, I which threatened Christian Europe at I ing for the mastery in the general con-1 eternal de8tiny. This she did by vlr I * Ail day • ah ! be I incorporated body of which Archbishop Cor-
in his lying book on Catholic doctrine ; the time and if possible, to recapture fusion and darkness wlgned me Qf her dlvlne commission and di- I To-night what thou hast ever been- and treMme^0 The°unbn
another, the so called Jesuit oath, and Constantinople, which had fallen into throughout Europe from the fifth to the vlne pQwer ,ntrUBted t0 her by the In- A mo,ber t0 me : gïiher» K- ”r th,Vu™po?tmisîtoS
the third, the grand extravaganza of I the hands ot the Moslems in 1453. “It I ninth century, the reign oi unarie i carQRte gon 0f Qodj and the monks of I Dark 1 Dark ! Dark ! I to non Catholics in the parts of the country
a story of a Pope who solemnly wrote I was,” says Dr. Parsons, “ in order to I magne, the seed time of«new Europe, I tfae ^ldd|e A-ea were her ministers in I Thy queenly crown in angels’sight I where Catholics are jew. It is now support-
a Bull against a comet. Hogan’s vile secure the protection of the God of barbarism, paganism and Christianity. tfae pteaerVatlon of European cl”lllza- Ah n vPd wn^tnrThVtonivht ÎSfMTs.Vilïï’TubïmV’iSdTèxM'r’h lr0hn*'
book, as we have seen in the expert- Armies that Callxtns III. commanded Pagan and barbarian influences could tl(m" >g ber hierarchy is In the preser Ah y iu j™èl»ï light “rhe work uf giving missions to non Uatho-
eoces of the missionary priests, is still I that everywhere, thrice dally, the bells not of themselves save nor reconstruct vatlon ftnd perfecti0n of human society I Shine» not as the tender love light shines, I lies has had a marvellous growth since it was
in circulation, and its poison is doing I of every religious institution should be 1 society on a secure and permanent I turoneuont the worid to dav I O Mary 1 mild, I initiated le»» than six years ago. At firstits deadly wo* in minds Inaccessible rung to"summon, the faithful to the re- basis. The remains of Roman elvUl, ‘“roughout worid today. ln ,be -other’, eyes, wh^pore heart P--e,

to the antidotes of truth. Had it not I citation of the Angelas, and not in I atlon, its laws, its literature, its art, i —q.. _ CATHOLIC TO THE POPE. I I l°in®d in, until now there are more than
been for the fact that Fielding and I order to scare away the comet, which I were a help, as they are to day, in I --------- ' I Dark ! Dark I Dark ! I thirty miseionariiH who devote their entire
Sterne and Smcllet were practically had not vet appeared.” Dr. Parsons ednoatton and ln reorganization ; but A Remarkable Letter Written by a Sceptre in hand thou doat hold .way time to making convert*. The la.iioni.t, 
unknowSto the people oï Philadelphia g Wes « his auTorltses for this state- the barbarian did not know their use Hew Vcrkoiuven. In ange, , pray SSSfiSSeffi*

ln Hogan’s day, " Tristram Shandy's ’’ I ment three distinguished men of letters I or appreciate their value, and tue ko Thi. letter, which we quote from the Hew Lay it away. exact «lati.tlç. of the vast twork done by
fooling could hardlv have passed mus- I who were contemporaries of Callxtus— I man had already failed to preserve the I York Sun of July -6, was written recently to I Let thy sceptre wave in the realm» above I these priest», but it is said that f>yer 100.000
ter as the genuine doctrine and prac Pl.tlna, librarian of the Vatican ; great social 0r/aD‘za*'0n“ lnot ^TihrCa,fhofl™<tanehWhFÔ1, But, Mo«h^ U,Hn tlti™, of love =o-‘.
tlce of the Catholic Church. The most I Aeneas Silvias, the friend of Callxtus, I created. It was the Gospel of Christ, I 8onal rea8on8 |,e declines to allow his I Thy child afar 1 I servative estimate of the number taken in
witless schoolboy of to-day would I and Antoninus, Archbishop of Flor-1 the message of God to man, the doc |namet0 be published, although he say» he I . .... . . Tlo,, , I since the non Catholic missions were started,
hardly be green enough to swallow the ence, who Is the author of what Alzog trine of the Man - God, Christianity firmly believes in every sentiment expressed , Pjj}1, j [JaMhe prayer ' -Gathollc Tele«raph'
“Jackdaw of Rhelms ” as meaning describes as “the greatest historical alone that had, »nd still has. In itself I in the letter. I My poor lip» dare v
anything more than a satire on I monument of the Middle Ages.” The I a perfect measure, the power to enllght I To thelloly lather. Pope Leo Mil., Rome, I \ea !be to all a Queen most fair,
"Tristram" .ad the fee f.w turn subsequent appe.raace of the =omet en and sanctify man t° recreate and Md Ho|y Father tlke „n, boko"»,,''“S''i^har'. eye.
school of anti Catholic bigots. Hogan I was accompanied by earthquakes I save society. , ^ . , I the liberty of addressing you because 1 am I From heaven's bli»» ;
knew the mental and intellectual call- I and othea public calamities of such I point: “I think, then, humanly epeaK- i much interested in the success and growth I And waft to me from the starry skies
bre of the time : ignorance and bigo magnitude in various parts of ing, that it is not too much to aver of the Catholic Church in the United States, I A mother’s kiss !
try, he knew, could be relied on as Italy that people not unnaturally that in the fourth and fifth oenturleslt for,the foflow.ng re^on,^ H< . 1)ark , Daik, Dark!
raw material for his vsllalnous de- I regarded them as manifestations of I was the Uhristian unuren, wub hb I young in a way to secure good morals, good I The sun is set, the day is dead ;
signs Bnt who could ever imagine I God's anger against them. Dr. Par- I stitutlone, its magistrates, Its author- citixenehip, a respect for property rights Her Feast ha. (led ! __that ln this day of supreme enlighten- sons tells us* that Pope Callxtus ity, which struggled so vlfforons y to a“8Vcho®^“b®o7 th0 flrm failhof the C“ 'he Theuit'w’oXsaid "h6d' 
ment, In the blaze of public school I " availed himself of the opportunity I prevent the interior dissolution of the cathoiic church in God, Chri-W, the Holy That evening-” Woman ! behold thy Son ! 
triumph, the same raw material should I afforded by the not unreasonable ap-1 Empire, which struggled against tne i y^le, and a firm acceptance of the religion I Oh ! priceless right,
still be found ready to hand by those prehensions cf men to detach them barbarian, lt was this Church, Isay, of theBavionr, without which civilization Of all Hi. ohildreu ! The last, lea.t one 
who Becretly antagonize the Church’s more from the perishable things of the that b«oame the great. connecting^llne 3 J!______.---------- 1

works ? earth and to Induce to use their ener- the principle ot civilization, oetween fature;of my country that the Catholic Cbnrch 1 -, neceaaary to .tern the flood of .lander. Ac-
Tn T ivornr.nl the Insiilt oath bovev I gles for the greater glory of God. ” I the Roman and the barbarian world. I should grow and be a strong power here. I 8_____ I onrdingly the Sisters threw .open their con-
In Liverpool the Jesuit oatn ■ y|K T., , tb(, wboie Btorv of the Bull I tub monastic orders I The Protestant Church in the United State» I T. ; awav-these sweet swift I vont for- public inspection and published in

has been taken out Of the property-1 This Is the whole story or tne a ti™ t».nhlnw Church ln those early I fast drifting into infidelity. In many of I They a„8„rpK 1 these sweet. the local paper a letter explaining their rule
room of blffotrv for use as a mako- I against the comet a genuine cock I The te c D _ , I the great theological seminaries of that I T.. „ *0 entrant • I and manner of life. All the best citizeas of
weight to the indignation aroused by and bull contrivance, but quite good days consisted Of the Papacy and In chur*h open disbelief in some parts of the w?th nlver a brMk m the’iïîlpid How Florence and vicinity accepted the Sisters'
weight to the indignation arouwa ny f the persons of feeble mind good part the monastic orders. The Bible is taught. Thousands of minister, of wetatchfbem âs oSe by oLê they go invitation, with the result that then; defam-
the Oath of Accession. The forgery enougn tor tne pereu e malntelned |aoacv and the monks were sowers of the Preteatant denomination, are men who beLntdnl oast f" ”e™c„vered wiih confusion. The good
has been printed In the course of a for whose amusement lt Is maintain*» rapacy a tha world believe that certain parts and books ot the ,Qt0 lbe b6a",1,Ql being effected by the devoted religious and

***!*i!& ta.Æ.ï S rss. “î S ï: H'jSi aasts s.as.srtiK 1 ■ ta r-sïS'Mu is
over Great Britain. Even so staid and | Standard and Times. I Hther form of religion in the West- And ripple lhe al“8T "lrMm ' “m8 “ ‘6M‘'

em world than that of the Apostolic I strongest mon in the United States, made I As light as the breath of the thistle down ;
Churoh. apprehensive by the spread of socialism, are x, fond as the loveliest dream ; | ln an interview with a press correspond -

Lotus lay hold of faith. Of what I The word twM*^e,Ireeythet0rrv8er,4,nd,he^rThe t,’ .^«,B.a,'thh,w^d bird?, w’ooicgno^ “8Ver‘1 d>y" lg°'
commentary ItagulUhilltywasex-1 pr»*t*;l>««o F-l-^rm hold « Greek word ^ mon^ ^(alone W greatest “I“i8r 8"Mt ‘h8y 7"' TZZZÀ Td‘

Latey.how^th.ttSeJesI‘ogathwas any light ou the meaning of our pres- ntonasticlsm, and which ^^ycl.h™»neSy,hf:r^Sïïîiîiïï'. D^nihé SÎSÎ-lïïlSd A”™ Cental,VYel

EEEBI
îsSnfeMïrffiï. ^
JSX£SSiZ*iSX£Si ïir!“ir.r»~.d.i»o.j«». “““““‘-st S-SS’Fwylss^lt ffizKi.'SA'KS.'i’rp;1"' ^■3r«-iS»stsriM nnf aTkannf Lifl,nPu nf the temporal existence and on the beginn- and propagation ot ideas. me aie 000 Catholics in tne uoitea Mates. 1 oe Make life’s fair pattern of rare design, interesting oomctdence. These youngdid not exhaust the history in» nf the esernal and will make it pos- tlnotlve characteristic which shines church buildmgs ^ *re And fill up the measure with love’» sweet people belong to the archdiocese to whose

fh.-Shat TvhT^à B1,—!1 «TîÆ: SüSS virtue ^

Byut°r t°hf the dH0UM ?tf C“t ÏÏvfflSà 5“iZ^oTCp^nt Tdo not khXe h“r *"
uUw M°eeno»ey" jLrMoatV hafppluyess loveZî ou? "nd vlvïï ihtngs ,n thil 

hut " Popish Plotters' Oath.” let us so live in all true manliness as the ™ renresentatlve of of the United Slates paid for the support of world : all else Is gold and grey, vague

KL-^WTB s.’s-.W-^S S ss’ies.s“ »-»-> ■-«■Ing to him as an Englishman to find blessing 0 I getlo and Intellectual forms of man- . When our people see this sort of devotion Brownson.
no expression of regret from the ' touched by ours. 8

manner of man 
priesthood for 
saving of His people. May Father I several hours 
Walworth's heroic figure serve as an I months “ excoi

a day for some
Dark ! Dark ! Dark :

And all day long, beyond lhe sky. 
.Sweet, pure, and high.

The angels’ song swept Bounding by 
Triumphantly ;

Aud when such music failed thy ear, 
Rose round thy throne.

How could I hope that thou wouldst hear 
My far, faint moan ?

I will not doubt. Well anchored in this
Like some staunch ship my soul braves 

every gale.
Strong its courage is, it will not quail

To breast the mighty unknown sea of 
death,

Oh 1 may I cry, though body parts with 
spirit,

" 1 do not doubt,” so listening worlds may
With my last breath !

HARVEST OF CONVERTS.ern

;

BIGOTS SHAMED TO SILENCE.

I A few months ago a band of devoted Sis- 
I ters of St. Francis undertook the difficult 
I work of establishing a house tor the poor 
I children of the extensive missions attached 
I to the Church of St. Anthony of Padua at 
I Florence, S. U. Their efforts were succers- 
I fnl and much good was being accomplished, 
I when, without the slightest provocation, 
I they were made the object ot a combined at- 
I tack by a despicable clique of bigots made 

' I up of representatives of the various sects in 
I and around Florence. Ho fierce and persist- 
I ent was the onslaught and so vile the insinu- 
I ations and innuendoes directed against the 
I Sisters that hercic measures were deemed

conservative a paper as the Standard 
was decoyed into accepting the pro 
tended oath as a genuine statement, 
and printed it, together with a virulent

FAITH. Pope Leo’s Tenacious Memory.

The wish falls often warm upon my hoarb 
that I may learn nothing here that I cannot 
Continue in tho other world; that I may do 

j nothing here but deeds that will bear fruit to, 
I heaven —Jean Paul Hitcher.
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CARELESS CHRISTIAN.

hadOn Beeelpt of Price» named Below we 
will Bend to any addrea. any of the 
Following works i Address Thos 
Coffey* London, Ont,

only by a formal denouncement, that 
If, ferenda lententia, I am not a°re'

How then, can the Spectator talk
SÆSftS **•. . —a,.

s'i^ïS^rrr.^
AU °«cn«ttoM m£t*£ «rlctly df>- eJiiy ^teamed*”a

fl%1‘V^P^Tblm,U,on c, S- Th.or poor ^art^t çff I The best, and S6C

Jews in Spain ln 1492 from the mean, of «^1.*^*,* mcStic Ale and Porter on

nntrustwoiThlnese,11 declares, but abont “d hm“ with dlSiou'ty wlth imported and will Cost yOU
?"n OOO as shown by Prescott and “eg °f°ellowineD, and this deprives him ------- Î------------- ----------------- ----------------------
Hefele left the Peninsula, rather than I ^ _relt part of the F'casureof 11 • I 
tn accent baptism. The rest, perhaps I „ . such a one and thank God t - -
H00 000, Chose baptism this calamity has not befallen ub.
«rile They thereby ceased to be Jews, Rat to be deprived of the senses o 
®*d became Catholic Christians, hav- Bnd of speech by the dispensa-
‘n sutstantUU, the rl*ht,8;‘“dH tton of the Almighty, |Wt » doeth .U 
th« same liabilities, as other Catholics wen, without any fault of our
and Spaniards. Their conversion weal q lg a mere nothing and unwory 
largely under virtual duress, b“‘.‘t of consideration In oomparlson wlth

n, Canada and gave the people the r oh 18 °“nd ob8tln.,e wickedness on 
cLoke between sw%«lng o« part, which draws down upon -s
ns or leaving the country. It might be I ^ r o( Qod| .nd wM=h Involves 
very hard measure, but no one could I g ln the deprivatton of Jbe society 
sav7 If thoee who ewore should be “ o( the Blessed Virgin Mary, and 
punished for plotting «alnst our gov-1 f thg 8elnt8| and renders us poor an 
ernment, that this was a persecution I m|gerabiefor ,11 eternity, 
of Englishmen. It would be a punish Qo4 lg Epe,klng to us always H 
ment of seditions Americans. I speaks to us by His Holy Churoh

man**!thousands of^Catholl^ blood1*!»-1 carefully taUgMus*

KO, me the gentian tell, of hops. I ^^uoMre^er number (tnclud- afs wor^and the Gospel of

*U Otomto ."Ç. I ï^l.n'tïïpÏÏtolh^ 6«n prolflM.dChrl,- P*™"*

Bacred Heart Review. ‘eu plclons that many of them were u_and th,t n Is the blgheet foUy to

CL. Itrledforhls Jewish religion. No one, lnaccount,bly to attend to our | «T* f R C Délie

-aa{s."." rShis^-lI BRISTOL S Fillsfor the P°«f ^ “'.^‘^““andI ‘Convolved8 nfverTeased to admonish

Spain, ‘“ which the Reformation was mucb greater suspicion of inclining to ^ or , be solicitous for ”U'^v‘us°ly §

V1™.... —« «--Vi e ■
ohtenorm^ of I ^Ze^o wufess‘the‘,strangling and “LSSSm*of "he'oe^e. madeusjeel I  ...................

*f? Teutonic world there was much I , fo*m 0f heresy 'mown ln Spain, mgde ufl iong for the peace an ] y R

•“jS-ml””' ’A".ZZe \°::Z'concern" «’man £ ^rs'^her Cest penalty. ®

cShollo Church. A few papers, Ig 6ach , falsification excusable ? cur eir9 ,nd just re u ed to Usten ^
be riven to some de- I lt n0 excuse to say that the spec i Wb n we were indulging in »iu 

th?^nmoes of oefutn popnlar-or a” the same thing as my "“.ting ‘he laws of God, and we ek
learned—hinders,“"of much the same ^rTeecrlptlon. The only excu» londemned and that we were doing 

. -I»h Thnae which I have lately Verv insufficient one-Is, that the w _ ,nd were urged to stop ana 
mnstered npuTthe Methodist Itevtew dUo„ suppose, what probably ninety- aid we not say ta*‘®“l

£SSa»slS%sr%-F^Saï-^rSssïT
ïôl n, the marriage, ln 1(578, between I gg being, that lt Is criminal to mass An4 hl8 this spiritual deafness in 
Charles 11 of Spain and Louise of Or-1 >cre jews, unless so m‘oy can e dnoed in us also * !lll'l‘n nl
llans (niece of Charles II. of England) m(l88a0red at once “ t0 frl,ZT the “est? s° that we could 'not ope WM£fS^2î2glJ^lirSCwJ5^2:SS,3Slpure gold
Zw Rnanleh taste, by having a burn- 8bo„kingly calumnious, abhorrent to tribunal of penance, thus cnttt g | rUrkhs 
«"of J^ws and Jewess. More prop^ gSSto Ltrlne, lying under lU ^/seWes off from the society of the 

erfv the Victims were strangled and g„lemn anathema, U •ffcUt"e'!; ‘9 faithful, from »UJhe keeDlng
ST>“ÏÏ, 3LÏ,*ÆV"«. as 2 ÆTÏÏf p.», » KBS

Ucs and Protestants of Germany, and I whole race of Protestant newspaper!^ ,nd dragging ourselves down

‘ï.,a6,.rrh"S‘* ““ "K“•“fztt...

lmNo-Uhôùld 'lk= to „k the Spectst-11; ,me who keewa better Ib.n to lntorm| hMl hlm ,t oeee, but he ^ him 

how there could have been a barn th„ worid that Cardinal1 Rampolla,,111 lde, he groaned over him, he put n 
in» of lews and Jewesses at Madrid tn I be w,nts to be chosen Pope, baB , .^,1 fingers In his ears, and t
iewessWlhn alUhe" ILmlnlous of c7st.°.e 'Zdlna^0^! Zcl.vt and “th^t this th»T‘\t’he'op^d-when

~•= “™;.......«..“,:;™êes„uck otimitations.

£S-j5ra.t«sas —*Jïi-—, bcss^sasr Bew
ÎÎ10.. .nri and Uftbeha and none had The Jesuits ln America. «I quires a peculiar exertion of d
eve? be “n re admitted. ’ Did the King There Is no chapter In the history of ^ (Q cure it. U admonishes ns all -------------
of Portugal (for 1 believe there were Amortca which presents a more sublime lf th(J perll of persletluglnth hor I N gALE
“ is there) send his brother of or interesting theme than that which rlbie condition, and ot the necetnlty o l AUL1 rprtHS
Castl e e setTjews to be burnt as a "Z the grand discoveries made ^ out of It without a moment s BERTHS.
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' 10 °±7 one of our Vacation Con Th 
ChiressaylBts «plains why he likes Del 
„ h8 / the hero of General Lew | hel 
Ban Hur. book, The most
^‘matic portion of the story 1b the de-1 tD1 
df*Zon of the chariot race between

siS.. » "i
îIevor‘ite subject tor recitation. We Nc
Ss;si?ASS2Sir«.«. 5

pjeach driver looked the first thing g, 
JC the rope, then for the coveted inner , 
for the P gll aiming at the same 8U
ontnt and’speeding furiously a collision dl

sgj-f«r«s* s
The? the trumpeter by the editor s ride t, 
blew a elgnil vigorously. Seeing the p 
action, the judges dropped the rope, n 
“Is nnt an Instant too soon, for the g 
w of one of Messala's horses struck > 
ft as it fell. Nothing daunted, the t 
Roman shock out his long lash, loosed 1 
the reins, leaned forward and, with a 
triumphant shout, took the wall.

"Jove with ns! Jove with us! 
yelled all the Homan faction, In a | |i.... ......ÿÿgrirsfisssss

trscemate, Hinging the brute 
against Its yoke fellow. There 

was a crash, a scream of rage and fear, 
nod the unfortunate Athenian fell 
under the hoofs of his own steeds 

On swept the Corinthian, on the By- 
zsntlne, on the Stdontan.

Ssnballat looked for Ben Hur and 
turned again to Drueus and his co 
terte
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Tbeflowers fall as she ,
She Mother of oar mighty God,

Kto, Ooeen of Love that never ends. 
Wilii Jewels enamels our poor sod

So runs the tale a trouvera told
to Norman castle long ago,
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he cried.
"Taken !" answered D.-usus. _
“Another hundred on the Jew ! 

shouted Ssnballat.
Nsbody appeared to hear him. lie 

died agatu ; the situation below was 
too absorbing, and they were too busy 
shouting, ' ' Mescals ! Messala ! J ove 
with ns !”

Suddenly he saw 
front, coursing freely forward along 
with the Roman ! Behind them In a 
group followed the Sldonlan, the Cor- 
inthlau and the Byzantine.

The race was on ; the souls of the 
racers were tn it ; over them bent the

When the dash for position began 
Ben Hur was on the extreme left o! 
the six For a moment, like the others 
he was half blinded by the light tn thi 
areana, yet he managed to catch sigh) 
of his antagonists and divine their put 

At Meeeala, who was more thaï
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an ântagoület to him, he gave on 
searching look.

In a time not longer than was « 
qnlred to turn to his four again Be 
Hur felt his own resolution harden 
At whatever cost, at all hazards, t 
would humble bis enemy. Priz 

honor, everythin
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I nl A. friends, wsgers, 
that can be thought of ae a possible li 
terest ln the race was lost tn the oi 
deliberate purpose. Regard for It 
even should not hold him back. 1 
there was no passion on his part ; i 
blinding rush of heated blood fro 
heart to brain and back again ; no V 
pulse to fling himself upon fortune ; 
did not believe ln fortune ; far othi 
wise. He had his plan and, confidi 
In himself, he settled to the task 
more observant, never more capal 
The air about him eeemed aglow w 
a renewed and perfect transparen 

When not half way across the arc 
he saw Messala’s rush would, If th 
was no collision and the rope fell, g 
him the wall ; that the rope would 
he ceased as soon to doubt, and, f 
ther, It came to him, a sudden fis 
light insight, that Messala knew lt 
to be let drop at the last moment (l 
arrangement with the editor ci 
safely reach that point In the cont 
and it suggested what more Roman 
than for the official to lend himself 
countryman who, besides being 
popular, had also much at sts 
There could be no other accountlnj 
the confidence with which Mei 
pushed his four forward the instar 
competitors were prudently cheol 
their fours in front of the obstru 
—no other except madness.

It Is one thing to see a necessity 
another to act upon it, Ben 
yielded the wall for the time.

The rope fell, and all the four hi 
sprang Into the course under urg 
of voice and lash. He drew he 
the right and, with all the speed 

I Arabs darted across the trails 
opponents, the angle of movi 
being such as to lose the least tin 
gain the greatest possible adx 
So while the spectators were shiv 

k at the Athenian’s mishap, and t 
I donlan, Byzantine and Corli 
I were striving with such skill « 
I possessed to avoid involvement 
I ruin, Ben Hur swept around ur 
I the course neck and neck with M 
I though on the outside. The mai 
I skill shown ln making the chan| 
■ from the extreme left across 
I right without appreciable loss 
* fall the sharp eyes upon the be 
S the circus seemed to rock an 
1 again with prolonged applause 
1 A hush fell over all the cli 
1 that for the first time In the r 
1 rattle and clang of the oars pi 
I after the tugging steeds were c 
I ly heard Then it would seem 
I observed Ben Hur and recognL 
I *hd at once the audacity of t 
I -timed out tn an astonishing i 
I io" Down Eros, up Mars !" he i

T.f
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I whirling hlB leah with practiced hind, CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. "heir'fBllure’to get on, throw away.
’ ' MS'' Z J5&ÏÏ «i Never he I

Ben Hur a cut the like of which they things go on so slowly here, ana never chantt phyelcian, statesman, judge or Brw|doe|, iuttindH to viHit Andrew Carnegie 
had never known. fall dally to do that good which lies goi(|jer I at Kkibo Castle, Scotland, in the latter part

, r,?crr«.;.3'x

' 10 to day 0{F our Vacation Con- The cllence deepen,,d ; up on the the eubllme patience of the Lord. Be Kufue Lho claeelca practically modelling Kkibo Uwtle and recently he
Chir‘eC8BeaylBte explains why he llkee oenches behind t^ eonsul the boldest charitable In view of ;fir‘netywnh that of the young men In 'J&Sd'X™T"jïïtfrîS

Ban Bur. ‘^J'Vok.The moTt ^‘"oXa Lmen! 'ZÏ then, ^eH.m’to U.1 back upon? Let
Wallace e la™ou°f ,h Btor„ Is the de- Involuntarily down from the balcony, Patience have her perfect work, and the few spare momeuia been a ted by the fact that the castle for marly be-
^ P0°fr the0 chariot^ between XZr falls! burst the Indignant bringforth her celestial‘ « 7- ^

sorlP„nn<r Jew and his Hunan enemy, cry of the people, l j to God to weave your Uttle thread into 1 pace wun me wiild he the proper thing. He cur
the young stirring scene Is a The four sprang forward affrighted, a web, though the patterns show y , —nrbe nf John Stuart Mill easily retain the chapel tor reasons of sentifavorite subject tr recitation. We No bend had^heen laid upon them ye, ______ cOlcla,

1. « it to day In abridged form. except In love, they had been nur- Laugh. work while he held the office of prlncl it i, through Father Hickey that the pub-
" ÎS, .rsna swam In a dazzle of light, tnred ever so tenderly, and as they °» ,, I „»i examiner In the.Ksst India house, lie will receive the first hospital donation

Tbe t driver looked the first thing grew their confidence In man became This thing the ancients called hate, Pal ® Ch tles Lamb, Peacock, the ever given by Ur. Carnetna. In
for fhe rope, then for the coveted Inner â thing beautiful to see What should ind we moderns call1 luthor nf -• Headlong Hall,’ and Ed- ^“buifd a°hofel. Father Hickey he. de-

f°r the P j b1i almlng »t the same such dainty natures do under such In- laughter. The Hoodoo bird N[irrie the philologist, were also cMed to build it in lirndnock and Mr. Car-
— • ‘ a'«needing furiously a collision I dignity but leap as from death l roosted on a laughing mans hou I Macaulay wrote his “ Lays of negie has promised a donation sullnient.t
L°m.d inevtahlf, “or that merely gFo,w?.rd they sprang as with ,one long enough to give him one moment s clerks^ Macaulay wroteh ^ ^ i-thought,  ̂rect

«vYMif thH editor at the last moment, impulse, and forward leaped the car, gerlous worry. v hnldlnff. thH D0Bt 0f secretary of war. 1 —^«tllfled with the start, should with but Ben Hur kept his place and gave What lu there that should keep I ^ ^ kn£wn that the writings of 
2 m the signal to drop the rope ? Or the four free rein and called to them from laughing V . ? Arthur Helps are literally “Essays
u LVahould not give It In time ? In soothing voice, trying merely to The best that life can g Written In the Intervals of Business.” I Tbe Trying Condition of Uimy
*f h 6 fours neared the rope together. I guide them around the dangerous Surely, surelv not. I i. N,thing Is worse for those who I ----------

trumpeter by the editor’s side turn, and before the anger of the The worst ? w„ .re have business than the visits of those suuju'r to headaches,
T,hen J,n.l vigorously. Seeing the people began to abatê he had back the Well then It Is the worst. We are Vve no ‘o was the motm 0f * and heart
blb* 1 the fudges dropped the rope, mastery. Oi approaching the first at the end of things and we °“|ht‘° I editor.’ The worst of a lost oaow disiouiiaüki,
*c a Tint an Instant too soon, for the goal he was again side by side with laugh them to a finish, knowing 1• Q(|t 80 much in the wasted time tuhki.y old.

hoof of one of Mewala s ko^struck MeseaU, ^‘eTy onenT a “"doubles may 'tome. Sorrow will “ ln l*a"7nth7way torn™ and [ From me «.view. Windsor om.

J. u the Homan faction, In a Messala faction reached Its bound ; Laugh them down the wind, an U P Watch every grain In I a representative of the Review recently.
T11 n delight they screamed and howled and tossed you'll find a light heart watting for posoiblllty. waten x do not know exactly what my

a”» Masala turned In the bronze their colors, and Sinballat filled his Lou at the next cross roads. ,n moment wasted, no power per trouble was ; doctors seemed unable to
A? V *iB»t the end of his axle caught tablet with wagers ol their tendering. The world Is full of lu any things to I N nnDortuuitv neglected ” tell me, though 1 thought mvself it was

Z foreleg of the' Athenian's right And now to make the turn Messala laUgh at. So full of good th ugs o verted, no oPPO^'Ls, ' says D3.n consumption. 1 had a constant rack-

:he ! tr-JLiiBte Hinging the brute began to draw In hie left band steeds, smile on ; bo full of sweet thl°8® Alford “ which are worth more than ing cough, andM a c?° ^
haDd against Its yoke*fellow. There an act which necessarily blackened remember with the happy tears that 1 A1 , w uftnnot help It. There Is languidness. My blood seemed to

Z'.'S. .nd ,bd, „„d El, bin..,, ,h. he.rt th.n “V S."««“■.•=« o„lm. I. h.». . WIm

aDf!er want the Corinthian on the By- ! PrvMdeut On the three pillars, only bright world, hortune will give us so If uf And this all-lm- I foreign substance was lodged there.
°S„Ton the Sldonlan D six hundred feet away, were fame, in- much if we only give Fortune a chance «“^.^““‘ulSt-who can tell when it The slightest noise made me nervous :

zsntine, on t Uur Bnd crease of fortune, promotions and a —perhaps not in money—money does porta „ I 1 was dejected ail the time and could
S*“b“ !L(Q to Drueua and his co triumph lntff*bly sweetened by hate. Lot mean laughter. You'll e.L‘® I WlDrlve fhe minutes or they will drive not scarcely do any houaehtH worL

turned again H (n 6tore for hlm ! At that moment merry faces and hear more laughter I Drive tn I j tried medicines, but they did not
ter,1,6, h1indl6d sestertii on the Jew !" I Ben Hur leaned over his Arabs and ln 0D0 half an hour at a day lacorers y°“u ,Q u(e lB what Garfield called help me In the least Dcetors d'd not 

A jUnd gave them the reins Out 11 w the midday, sidewalk luncheon than you il I S . f mBrein8 ” Tell me how seem able to help me or tell me what
he.?Teaken "' answered Drums. many folded lash in his hand ; over hear la » week's visit ln the home of a a quelle ^ ^ ragged alied me, although their bills increased

|. Another hundred on the Jaw !" the backs of the startled steeds It millionaire. ______ edges of time while waiting for meals with alarming rapidity 1 grew s

Awora=™he=ra^

too absorbing, and they were too busy answered with a leap that landed them day ber0. So much has beeni said aud | tnnlt1v‘_|nd , wlU tell you what that | ate would benefit 
„nT 1 ■ Messala ' Messala ! Jove I alongside the Romans car. Messala, tUng about the comparatively 

!Ï°.utLJo' I on the perilous edge of the goal, heard. eople whose names are written upon
Suddenly he saw Ben Hur to the I but dared not look to see what the | the wor|d's roll of honor, that 

fron* coursing freely forward along awakening portended.
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Hm'fen hlsrDow°n resolution harden, stesdy ! The work Is done, Soho ' duties as in the sight^ol God, and re shop. ^ mftde Waterloo Uf ^s^the'^misBion of Dr. Williams' |

At whalever cost, at all hazards^ he HesV^ ^ nflver beeB anything of Jfe fhe meeting of petty troubles and proud a remembrance for France as ,Q make rich, red blood
would humble hlB *“em^e ^blng the kind more simple ; seldom any- adversities in a spirit of fortitude the Is now IE gl d- some Invest It, nourish the nerves, ttsfues and varl

“t ^nrr m=Xen for the dash ™X ^throw awa7 ZS^o^è tr^dr.
ter68t 1D tbe rlC8 «Z* - “Ï Ban Hur had ^
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heart to brain and g ’ . he I iimited to the least possible Increase. It lB encouraging to know that there 1 calll g • liquid Imparts I want health and strength, be eu 1 prepurations represented to he
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he saw Messala s rus , give I Then the car went to pieces and Mes- dnty—their symptoms and evidences I HEART. I Only » Muni.
kim ?k° in o,È?dthe rone would fall sala entangled in the reins, pitched o{ tbe spread of everyday heroism that ---------- Many are not being benefilted by the sum-
him the wall , that t P I forward headlong. I will ultimately lead the world to a 1 Tb06e who go away to spend their I mer vacation as they ehtniM bs_ ’ y are
theCrTcame9?onhlm, a sudden flash- The people arose and. le»nl“«; "P°dn Christian heroic age. Ration can utilize this season to good StmSgeA they were. The

“.r.vs. 1 ‘“SPSS’S?sr.ssî£”j!rsrï3£: re stfsi? sas* ss SS’«„ „ UîsîirÆru.'ÿçw-

pushed his four forward the Instant his I In harnese. k.if wav down the j^hcrlcss I What an abundance of riches the de- I Kello*#1* Dysentery Cordial ready for use.Bsa*» teHS?4-1 «r wdwaswr1'? fesSSSn

eprang into the course under urgency tere, T‘°thB Mrlv days of the Church Some boys wUl Pl<*?lP » blood of our Lord each month ln the until the nerves are all unatrang. The cause
of voice and lash. He drew head to miss ’ In the early days ot in oatl0n tn the o44.8 a«v m Blessed Sacrament. Now If we prac- is generally
the right and, with all the speed of h e ‘here were tw^dlsmissals^ ^ knowQ whlch others “V^I.^ bv smaTl tice these three degrees we have ample PHhMM* and
Arabs darted across the trails of his I that of the second that of the one man saves a for ? I ans of attaining all graces. I I)andelion. Mr. Finlay 'Vsrk,' Vpfili a
opponent, the angle ^ movement “‘^Œ^oly Communlon. economics, ^h^her ^Isdaln to me^ ^^ ^ for the
being such as to lose the least I mlgbt be stated here, too, that P hour a day for self-1 sinner Is dally shown by the Br*;b® ill fitting boots and shoes cause corns,
gain the greatest possible *4va°°®; I “ J5 records mention themlssp- busy to get an y showers upon those who truly repent Corn core is the article to use.
So while the spectators were shivering I “*'?*. °”der which the pagans lmPr0V®^, tbat Wonld adorn a «id turn to Him for aid. Their U9t H bo{tleKt once and cure your corns.
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possessed to avoid involvement In the committing mnraer ^ exlflted ln ments of leisure that are often ^rclfnl ls His love for those who
ruin, Ben Hur swept around and took I thus provl g whatever in the because they are bo brief. Would that all could see I# |f#|I|
the course neck and neck with Meesala, tiiose days no^ donU what ^ ^ ^ You wl ^dunderstand this great love and ff jfOU
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68 Drummood etreet, Montreal.
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COWAN’S 

COC; 'A and 

CHOCOLATE

And get the Choicest Quality

1: yeti do not tell you 
The hour you long for now 

Will not come with its radianc 
And a shadow upon Its hr 

Yet far through the misty future. 
With a crown of starry light. 

An hour of joy you know not
Is winging her silent llight.

Walt
1e vanished,

not altar His ultimate purpose. 
was the case at the Reformation, and 
It is necessary that both the Church e

r, t rr

The characteristic differences between At la.^rv^mev.ing 
the Latin and the Saxon races were I umvnlmoueir paa.«d :
some of those causes which contribute d whmjjjfi h-jrfAtnÿhWO^t»^ 
nnwerfully to that catastrophe, In re vairlck Boylv, member of Div. No. bo R 
P°TdTo which the impartial reader o ‘î—7^.h.^o.ontbor. 
hlstorv will not acquit either side of y'1,f1al'11|,y »nd 'r«i*ivo« nur, “Xnot.m-
hlame' It may be hoped that the L*t roar.*; atth««uddon temlnattMio^M
lessons of the past will not be entirety ‘̂b'iîLXnTo Æ° nivioe »m of Prov&onco 
Without effect In the ^ lut-nb.y

ïmks'm-kms1
some degree retrieving that great dis 
ast»r, will not be thrown away through 
iiwlnnflY arrogance, or want of wisdom 
3o“ eunerToe The Church l« a 
unique spiritual organization, her dec 
trtual and devotional systemjls perleot.

i
“THE RIDDLE OF THE UNI

VERSE."
In one or two of the current magazines 

we have read eulogistic references to 
the latest production of Dr. Haeckel. 
The book Is entitled 11 The Riddle of 
the Universe, "land has had a large 
circulation in Germany, where It was 
®ret published. It will doubtless find 
Its way to this country and be accepted 
•• a classic by those who do their think- 
*®1 by proxy'and who Imagine th»t 
•by pronouncement from a man .of

A 0 H
Resolution of Condolence.

Pray ! though tho gift you ask for 
May never comfort your fears,

May n»»ver repay your pleading,
Yet pray, and with hopeful tears ;

An answer, not that you long for.
Bui diviner, will come one day ;

Your eyes are too dim to see it.
Yet strive, and wait, and

—Adrlaidr A. Proctor.

THE GRAND_JUBILEE
MANUAL OF THK GRAND JUBILEE Ot 
M. 19111 «ranted hr Hm H‘ll'ni'!Lëlpt of 10
SS. 98îî,r MCï-^,dr"cATnHOir,,,ÀROOR»

Office. London. Ont,

: — Eugene O'Keefe, 
Andrew Hernon, J J-

High Mass

.eacon. 
the d

fen pray.sorrow-
HAND BIBLESson ow 

fsuch a NEW STOCK OF
nb

There is something better tor ue In the world 
then hnwinere. We will take happineee ae 
the Incident ot this.gledlv and gratefully. We 
Will add a thousand fold to the hnpptneea ot the 
present in the fearlessness of the future which 
it brings; but we will not place happiness first, 
and thus cloud our heads with doubts, and till 
our hearts with discontent. In Xhr blackest 
soils grow the richest flowers, and the loftiest 
sn l strongest trees spring heavenward among 
the rocks.- J. G. Holland.

glu"crowi oo^sidti,"square ooinerk’ro^ 3^54 

Boundrtn^Fr'noh nforoeco.lime^goid back

SsSeSsSss..
For ^ë^Tbomao Coffe'rV OATÜOUC R* 

0 )RVi London.

Bound

they have
stmtalncd^ ^nn1 swoot Jesus have mercy !

And bo it further^ 0, thl, „,olatlonbe I aU rt„inle, talnthl. relie-.

curd sod lrl.h Canadian tor pobl^tl00ec. | vi].dd,n. -----------
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